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Reviewed by Louis Midgley

F. M. Brodic-"The Fasting Hermit and
Very Saint of Ignorance":
A Biographer and Her Legend
Oh, I had always wanted to write fi ct ion.
F. M. Brodie l
In any case, I started out not to write a biography
of Joseph Smith but to write a short art icle on the
sources of the Book of Mormon .
F. M. Brodie2
I am quietly tearing my hair over the Book of
Mormon agai n. Th ose chapters are the ones I have
worked over the most and lthey] are still the least sati sfactory.
F. M. Brodie3
The title for my essay is taken from the second sentence of Garry Will s.
"Uncle Thomas's Cabin:' New York Review oj Hooks 21 (18 April 1974): 26.
I
Fawn M. Orod ie, "Fawn McKay Brodie: An Oral History Interview:'
Dialoglle 1412 (1981): 104. Ilereafrer cited as "An Oral History Interview." This
is a truncated. modified. and partially garbled version of Shirley E. Stephenson's
transcription of an interview. which is entitled " Biography of Fawn MeKay
Brodie:' California State University, Fullerton, 30 November 1975. In a later interview Brodie's story had shifted somewhat; she granted that she "had alwa ys
wanted to write fict ion:' but then she claimed that she had "discovered after writing numerous short stories that this was not [her] forte." Then she indicated that
her husband had urged her "find oUlthc roots and sources of what Joseph Smith's
ideas were:' That endeavor led to her writing her biography of Joseph Smith.
2
Ibid.
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I wns convinced be fore I ever began writing the
book that Joseph Smith was no! a true prophet.
r . M. Brodie4
The histori ca l magazines have nor been

100

kind to

me.
F. M. Brodie5
Fawn Mc Kay Brod ie's adroit ly fa shioned biography o f
Joseph Smith was released to the publ ic on 22 Novembe r 1945over fift y years ago. No Mall Knows My Hisloif was re pub lished
as a paperback in 1995 . This most recent appearan ce of Brodie's
book provides an occasion for a close look at the history of the
controversy her work e ngendered. There are, I believe. impo rtant
lessons to be learned fro m the debate, scholarl y and ot herwise, that
has subsequcm ly take n pl ace over Ihe sound ness of her book. I
wi1l not exami ne in detai l crit icisms made by fa ithful Lau e r-day
Saints, but will focus o n the co mmentary about and subsequ ent
debate o ver Brodie's b iog raphy.

Launchin g th e Legend
No M an KnolVs had, it seems, e verythin g go ing fo r it: it

was

we ll written, it was the wo rk of someo ne with roots in Mo rmo ni s m
(whic h always cou nts for much with the gentile aud ience), and il
gave the appearance of ha ving been wriuen by o ne of ge nu ine
competence. It should be no surprise that it was met with insta nt
and sustained praise from an array of literary gentle men who
reviewed it for newspapers and magazines. Alfred A . Kn opf,
the orig inal publ ishe r of No M an Knows, enthusiasticall y pro moted it, even describ ing it as the "de finiti ve" biography of
Joseph S mi th . With in month s of its pub lication , the legend o f
3
Fawn M. Brodie to Dale L. Mo rgan. 26 April 1944. Dale L. Morgan
Papers microfilm of the Bancroft ho ld ings, m;mu ~cri pt roll 10. frame 62. M;:muscript Division. University of Utah M3 rriott Li brary, Salt Lake C ity, Utah. Hereafter cited, by roll and fra me, as Morgan Papers . 1 wis h to than k Gary F. Nova k
for dra wing my atten tion to this and other related items in the Morgan Pape rs.
4
"A n Oral History Inte rview," 106.
Brod ie to Morgan. 12 May t946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, fm me 117.
6
Hereafter No MOIl Xnows.

,
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Brodi e as biographer had been set in place. This myth has subsequently been kept ali ve on the fringe s of the Mormon academic
co mmunity, where it remains a key element of the unfaith of
cu ltural Mormons and both secu lar and sectarian anti-Mormons.
It is also alive and well with a genti le audience who seem to be un informed , uncritical , and anxious for a plausible naturalistic explanation of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smit h's prop hetic
charisms.
Brodie 's book was effectively marketed. When its respected
nati onal publisher sent pre publication copies to newspapers and
news and literary magazines, it ensured that favorable reviews
wou ld begin appearing the day after its official release. By the end
of 1945 at least eighteen reviews heaped prai se on No Man Knows .
These favorable reviews appeared in newspapers and magazines
before the somewhat less enthu siastic comment s of professional
historians began appearing in academic journals. Latter-day Saints
had virtuall y no way of reaching either the gentile or the academic
audie nces with thei r criticisms of Brodie 's book.
Early in January 1946, an interview with John Hutchens, a reporter for the New York Times. indicated that Brodie wa.. annoyed
that in the six weeks after its official release no newspaper in Salt
Lake City had re viewed her book (however, no copies of No Mall
Know.,· were sent by its publisher to newspapers in Sa lt Lake City).
At the same lime she seemed pleased to report that No Mat! Knows
had been desc ribed by RLDS President Israel Smith as " Th e
Brodie Atrocity."7 Brodie seems to have been anxious for si milar
reactions from leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Such cri ticism would have fu eled con troversy and thereby
drawn additi onal lurid attention to her book, helping its sales
among gentiles cu riolls about Mormon things, and perhaps also
among the Saints.
Brodie enjoyed the prai se lavished on her even when it came
from those who were clearly confused and uninformed. Those
who lauded No Mall Kn ows were eager to promote a nicely crafted
7
John K. Hutchens, ·'People Who Re3d rmd Write." New York Times
/Jook Rel'iel<', 6 Jonunry 1946, section 7. p. 24, for the report of the inte rview
with Brodie, ilnd the S(lillls HI:mltl (8 December 1945): 4. Hutchens reported that
Brodie '·is modestly proud that her book offers the most nearly co mplete
ex plilmltion yet presented of the origin of the 'Book of Mormon,'·'
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book that seemingly put Joseph Smith in his place. But it look
months fo r the Sai nts to fas hion their own substantive assessments
of her work. Why? The Sai nl S act ua ll y had to read and ponder the
contents of her book and they also had to consu lt at least some of
her sources.
The host of celebratory rev iews by gen tile literati and cult ura l
Mormons may have con tributed to the commercia l success of
Brodie's book. The first prin ting of No Mall K"ows consisted of
5,000 copies and was exhausted six weeks after pub lication. A
second printi ng, conta in ing corrections, as all subsequent printings
d id, was publ ished in March 1945. 8 The book has remained in
print for over fi fty years. The first edition sold over I ,200 copies a
yearY and was reprinted six times. It was eventually published in
the United Kingdom.IO But a growing body of competent sc holarship on the issues she raised, as well as fo rcefu l c ritic isms of he r
book, eventuall y ob liged Brodie to issue a somewhat rev ised edili on in 197 1. The 1995 paperback version of No Mall KIlOws reprints the 197 1 revised edition w ithout additiona l updating, and
without ment io ning the dated, problemat ic, or con trovers ial claims
it conta ins.
T he q uick ly ensconced Brodie lege nd easi ly su rv ived both the
eventual appearance of a few reviews in academ ic joum als that
8
Brodie received a $ 1250 advance on her book, and earned an additional
$100 on the sales from the first printing. Much to her annoyance. she had $350
dedueted from her earnings to pay for changes in the galleys. Sec Brodie to
Morgan. 7 February 1946, Morgan Papers, roll 10, frame 143.
9
By October 1967,28,84) copies of No Mall Knowl' had been sold. Sec
Ashby Green, m,maging editor a! Knopf, to F. M. Brodie. 17 October 1969.
Papers of Fawn McKay Brodie. rol l )60, box 6, folder I. Manuscripts Division.
University of Utah Marriott Library. Salt L1ke City, Uta h. Hereafter eited a s
Brodie Papers. [n 1977. Brodie told Judy Halle\' in an interview for KUT V of Salt
Lake City, that No Man KIJow£ "sells a modest amount every year, about 1,000
copies .. .. [\ never sold 3 great many copies in any single year. But it has hnd a
ste3dy sate from the beginning:' Brodie thought that "aboUI a half of the sales
3re in Utah and the rest scattered," with many being sold in southern C:Jlifornia
(rough transcript of Judy Hallet interview with F. M. Brodie, tape 2, page 3.
Brodie Papers, box I. folder 5). I suspcclthat many copies of No Man K1JoIV£ arc
peddled by anti -Mormon zealots through their so·called '·ministries,'· especially
in Utah and southern Ca lifornia.
10 See F. M. Brodie, No Mall Knows My Hi£lory: The Life of Joseph
Smirh, The Mormon Prophet (London: Ey re and Sponiswoode. 1963).
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turned out to be less than full y laudatory or even critical of he r
work. Demonstrat io ns by Latter-day Sa inls thai her book was
Oawed II seem to have done litt le to dislodge the legend from t he
minds of cultura l Mormons, or in the eyes of sectarian and secu lar
ant i-Mormon critics of the C hurch . 12
But No Mati KtlolVs was not universally well received, and
critici s m of her book annoyed Brodie. After three critical reviews by hi storians appeared in scholarly journals, Brodie wrote a
letter in whieh she complained that "the historical magazines," as
she ca lled them, " have not been too ki nd to me."13 He r ch ief
conso lation for the failure of historians to embrace her book wa-;
thaI her close friend, Da le L. Morgan , an articulate cultu ral
I I For criticisms of Brodie by faithful Latter-da y Saints, see Elder John A.
Widtsoe, Imwovemel1l Ero (March 1946): 132-33; "Appraisal of the So-Called
Brodie Book." Deserer New£, II Mn y 1946, Church Section, p. I. which was
produced by a Church committee bul was actually written by Elder Albert E.
Bowen; Mihan R. Hunter. Pa cific HiSlOrica/ Re~iew 1512 (June 1946): 226-28;
a pamphlet by Hugh W. Nibley, No Ma 'am, TJr(j('£ Nor Hi£ lOry (Salt Lake City:
Bookcraft, 1946), reprinted several times and currently available in Hugh W.
Nihley. Tillk/illg Cymba/£ ami Soumlillg /Jf<l££: The Arr of Tellir. g Tale£ aboul
Joseph Smil/l lIIul Brigham YOlfng (Salt Lake City: Descret Bool; and FARMS.
1991). 1-45; lengthy comments by Francis W. Ki rkham. New IVilneH for
ChriSI ill America (Independence, Mo.: Zion's, 1947), 2:359- 94; Hugh W.
Niblcy, comp., F. M. Il rodic'$ Reliahility (/£ (I Wimes£ to lire C/uIf(laer lUlll AccOlllpli£/uneII/J· <4 JO£('I'II Smil h (FOllr Rel'iew£ of No Mall KTl Ow£ My Hi£lory)
(Provo: UYU Press. [1955]). which brought together in one place Nibley's pamphlet .md the ait icisms of Elders Widtsoe. Bowen, and Hunter; Hugh W. Nibley,
a series on 13001; of Mormon interpretation in the Improvement Em in 1959,
reprinted in TIll' Prol,heric /JOII" of MormoT! (Salt Lal;e City: Deseret Book and
FARMS, 1989); F. L. Stew:lrt (a b Lori Donegan). EXI/loding Ihe Mylh abOll1
Jou"II Smitlr, lire Mo rmot. Propllel (New York : House of Stewart Publi ca tions.
1967), which set out 63 argu ments againslthe trustworthiness of Brodie's book;
see Richard L. Anderson, review essay of Exploding lire Myth abollt Jo£eph
Smilh 'he Morllloll Prophet. by F. L. Stewart (Lori Donegan). BYU Studies 8/2
(1968): 23 1- 36; and Max Parkin , '·Mrs. Brodie and Joseph Smith: Exploding
the Myth about Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet." Dialogue 3/3 ( 1968):
328- 29: and Louis Midgley, ·The Brodie Connection: Thomas Jefferson and
Joseph Smith:' 8YU Stllllies 20/1 (1979): 59-67.
12 For example. through their Utah Lighthouse Ministry, Sandra and
Jerald Tanne r, those sectarian an ti-Mormon shadows of rc:llily. regul:lrly sell No
fl,1Im Kllml'£ ,IS part of their efforts to discredi t Joseph Smith and the Book of
Mormon .
13 Brotlie to Morgan. 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, frame 117.
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M ormon archivist and student o f Western Americana , lav ished
pra ise on her work . [4 Gi ven Morgan's care ful ly crafled re putalion as the Icadin g "ex pert" on Mormon history, hi s endorse me nt

of Brodie 's book seems to have been crucial.
W hen a prepub licat io n copy of No M all K no ws tu rned lip at
the Saturday Review of Lirerafllre. Morgan was asked to review
it.' 5 His was the second review to appear in print. With g lo wing
and apprec iative language, Morgan thus introdu ced Brodie's biography of Joseph Smi th to the gentile world. Yet he h inted thai
someone else would eve ntuall y do a beuef job of accountin g fo r
Joseph S mith in natural istic terms, which was exactly what he inte nded but fa iled to do . [6
From 1943, when Brodie first met Morgan , until about 195 1,
when her interests turned in other di rections, their relationship can
bcst be described as sy mbiotic. An indication of Brod ie 's d epc n+
dence upon Mo rgan can be seen in her ackn owled gments to No
Man Kll owl' . There s he indicated thai she had
been part ic ularl y fo rtunate in hav ing the fri e nd ly assistance o f Mr. Dale L. M organ , whose indefatigab le
scho lars hip in M ormon hi story has been an added s pu r
to my own. He not o nly shared freel y with me his s uperb library and manu sc ript fi les, but al so went thro ugh
the manuscript with pai nstaki ng care, He has bce n an
exacting historian and a pe netrating c riti c, (p. xii i.)
M organ hclped Brod ie fas hio n No Man KllolVs. 17 His infi uent ial
review launched the Brodi e legend , I g On 10 December 19 4 5
14 See Dale L. Morgan. "A Prophet and t-lis Legend." SlIIurduy Rel,ie ... of
U terature, 24 November 1945, 7---8.
15 This h:1ppened on 22 October 1945. one month before its officia l rclease.
16 Morgan had managed to persuade those on the fr inges of the Church
that he would cvcntually write thc definitive histo ry of Mormonism. On
Morgan's long and ultimately aborted effort to produce what he ebimcd would be
that history. scc Gary F. Novak, '''The Mosl Convenient Form of Error' : Dale
Morgan on Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon," FARMS Rf' .,iew of Books
8/ 1 ( 1996): 133- 37.
17 Ibid. . 124-26.
18 The pages of the Sa wrday Review of Uteralll rc containi ng Morgan's
review in the Harold B. lee Library (HBLL) at Brigham Young Unive rsity arc
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Brod ie wrote the fo llow ing to Morgan: " I sent away for a doze n
copies of the fSaturday Review of Literature] (which shou ld lell
you how proud 1 am of the rev iew), and they arrived yesterd ay. "19
Brodie was elated and thrilled by Morgan's glow ing rev iew o f
her book, even though she probably suspected that there might be
a pol icy against hav ing those she had thanked in the ac know ledgmen ts actually review her book. Morgan clai med that her
book was sp l e n d i d~bolh sympathetic and, of course, obj cc ti ve~
even though she pictured Joseph Smith as a consc ious fraud who
later came to be lieve what she insisted were his constant lies and
fabrications, Morgan was confide nt that Brodie had struck a
powerful blow at the crucial historical sources, and consequent ly
at the fa it h, of Latter-day Sa ints.

Living and Loving the Legend
Brod ie docs not seem to have given serious attention to cri ticisms of No Mall KIIOWS, whether they were publi shed or provided
to her in correspondence. Instead, she brushed all critic isms aside
as the work eit her of apologists bent on resisting her artfully
crafted nat uralisl.ic accoun t of the Mormon past or of mere
pedants ben t on finding mistakes in her work . She steadfastly
avoided e ngagi ng in a conversation with her Latter-day Sai ni
critics ei ther in pub lic or in private. 20 The gent ile literati and
nearly worn out. By concrast. the other reviews of Brodie's book held by the
HBlL seem n01IO have becn used at all or to have been consulted much less frcquently. The only other favorable review of No Man KIlOws that has drawn s im ilar anemion is Bernard DeVolO's ''The Case of the Prophet. Joseph Smith: First
Dependable History of Mormonism Written from the Inside:' New York Herald
Tribune . 16 December 1945 (Section VII, Weekly Book review for Sunday).
19 Brodie to Morgan, ro December 1945, Morgan Papers, roll 10, frame
125 .
20 Brodie was well aware of Hugh Nibley's various criticisms of her work.
In 1978 she wrotc the following concerning him: 'This man surely had a touc h
of genius, and a great linguistic tale nt. What a pity that he was emotionally
ITnpped by his allegiance to Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon." She then
;ldo;:k""<1: "What a pity that v.'C never sat dow n and talked to each other." F. M.
Brodie to Everett Cooley. 23 August 1978, Brodie Pllpcrs. box 4. folder 6 B.
Nothing prevented her from dropping in on Nibley on one of he r frequent visits
to Provo lind to the Harold B. Lee Library at Brigham Young University . From
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cultural Mormons 21 who fawned over her book saw no reason to
question her naturali sti c exp lanat ion of Josep h Sm ith 's truth
claims and were unable [ 0 identify the glari ng mistakes that
marred her book.22
The seriolls reviews of Brodi e's book, includin g those wriuen
by Latter-day Saints as well as those in academ ic journa ls, beg an
appearing mon ths arrer its publication and he nce after at least
twenty-fi ve salutary reviews had already been published in newspapers and popular magazines .
But Brodie was clearly aware of Latter-day Saint critic isms.
Some criticisms of her book seem 10 have come to her in co rrespondence . For example. on 12 May 1946, in a letter to Dale
Morgan, she indicated that one of the "yo un ger generati o n" had
written to her compla ining <lbout her treatment of the Book of

what I can rind in her papers, she preferred conversations with those friendly to
her views and avoided confrontations with those who might have disag reed wi th
her.
2 1 A small sample of which includes Sterling M. McMurrin, "A New Cli~
mate of Liberation: A Tribute 10 Fawn McKay Brodie, 1915-1 981," lJia(ogtte
14/ 1 (198 1): 73-76; Richard S. Van Wagoner, "Pawn Brodie: '111e Woman and
Her Il istory," Stms/olle (J uly-August 1982): 32-37 ; and George D. Smith Jr .,
"Memories of Brodie." Dialogue 14/4 ( 1981): 7-8 (these nre comments on the
funeral service held for F. M. Brodie, whic h George Smith recorded; a tran scri ption is available in the Brodie Papers),
22 Even the knowledgeable Morgan. for example, did nOI nOtice Brodie 's
silly mistake of ha vi ng the Lehi colony leave Jerusalem in "600 A.D." in either
of his readings of her manuscript or when he examined the prepubliention copy
sent 10 him by the Saw rday Review oj Litera/ure. The other referees fo r No Mall
Knows, Milo Quaife, Wilford Poulson, and Dean Brim hall (her uncle), as well as
the editors at Knopr. also failed to notice this and numerous other obvious mistakes. some but not all of which were corrected in later print ings and in Ihe reo
viscd edition. Pou lson was sent a copy of her mnnuscript by the publisher by 26
October 1944. Knopf was also trying to gel Bernard DeVuto to read Brodie' s
manuscript. Brodie (0 Morgan, 26 Oclober 1944, Morgan Papers, frame 89, roll
10.0028 September 1944, Brodie indicated to Morgan that Dcan Brimhall (her
favori te. uncle and well-known Mormon dissident) nod Wilford Pou lson (rormer
BYU psychology professor and chronic critic o r the Church) h:ld agreed to read
her manuscript. Brodie indicated that Poulson did nOI wa nt hi~ name to <Ippenr in
the acknowledgmenls for her book. Brodie to Morgan. 12 Ma y 1946.
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Mormon. Brodie was outraged by what I take to have been a leiter
from G. Ho mer Du rham:23
Anyone who says that the Book of Mormon has
"p roved impregnab le to attack" is e ither shamefull y
ignorant of the whole field of Ameri can Indian anth ropology and archaeology and ethnology, or else has
blockaded himsel f be hi nd a lot of emotional barrie rs
that no a mount of doc ume ntation will ever break
down.24
Sli ll. Brodie granted that "Du rham is no fool, nor is Wid tsoe."25
But many ot her critic isms began 10 be published. Perhaps the
most fa mous was Hug h Nib/ey's review essay e ntitled No Ma'am,
That's Nor History: A Brief Review of Mrs. Brodie's Reluctant
Vindication of a Prophcl She Seeks to Expose. 26
Brodie was clearly eager to collect comments on her work, bu t
she pou ted when she discovered that most of the hi stori ans who
reviewed No Mafl Knows were somew hat less than enth usiastic
about her sc holarship and were not lav ish in their praise of he r
book, since they identified her backgroun d assumptions and bi ases, noticed significant mistakes, and so fort h. Fawn Brod ie ex.plai ned to Mo rgan that her husband, prominent political sc ient ist
Bernard Brodie, comforted her by pointing to the favora ble reviews and discounting crit ic ism as the work of mere pedants. 27
Publicly Brodie simp ly ignored critic isms from the Latte r-day
Saint . com munity. In the face of crit ic isms from professiona l
23 Brodie to Morgan. 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. fmme ISO, ro ll 10.
p. I. Elder Durham was thell a young political scientist who taught first at t he
University of Utah, and who eventually became president of Arizona State University. Lnter he was Commissioner of Education in Utah. and fina lly a member
of the Seventy ,1Ild LDS Church Historian. No leuer fitting the description Brodie
provided is in the Brodie Pnpcrs. She may have destroyed the 1cner from Durham.
24 Brodie!O Morgim, 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers. frJme 150, roll 10,
p. I.
25 Ibid .. 2.
26 The pamphlel was originally published in 1946 and reissued in 1959; il
is now :lVnilable ill Niblcy. Tinkling Cymbals and SOll/lding IJrass. 1-45.
27 Brodie to Morgan, 12 May 1946. Morgan Papers. roll 10, frame 150.
Ilrodie refers in her letter to Morgan 10 the review of her boolc. in Time, 28
January 1946. wh ich was glowing.
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historians. she seems to have been somew hat consoled by what had
a lready appeared in newspapers and literary magazines and es peciall y by what her fr iends had wri tten aboul her book. For exa mple, she liked what Bernard DeVoto had written. F rom DeVoto's
perspective, onl y one who beg ins with a dogmat ic reject ion of the
Book of Mormon and Joseph S mit h's prop het ic tru th claims
could possib ly tell hi s slo ry.28 Brodie was the refore qual ified,
DeVoto claimed , to write what turns Qut to be. in his esti mat ion at
least, "the best book about the Mormons so far p u b li shcd."29 On
22 December 1945. Morgan wrote to Brodie indicati ng that he
was "glad that DeVoto wrote so warmly of your book. Indeed, I
rejoice with you and fo r you for every success you r book has."JO
But un like Brod ie, who re lished DeVoto's praise of her obv ious literary gi ft s, Morgan was highly irritated by some of the language in DeVoto's review. A somewhat hostile and quite in teresting exchange of leUers ensued between DeVoto and Morgan,
and also with Brodie, over whether Joseph Smit h was a consc ious
liar (that is, a religious impostor and charlatan)- the Morgan an d
Brodie stance-or a sincere person whose de lus ions cou ld be
exp lai ned o nl y by picturi ng him as some sort of psychopath,
which wa~ the explanation ad vanced by DeVoto. 31 Whatever the

28 DeVoto. 'The Case of the Prophet:'
29 Ibid. DeVoto also described No Mall KIJOWS as "a bril liant and largely
satisfying book," He thought thaI ~hc had "turned up :l staggering amount of new
m:lteri:ll and mueh of it is conclusive: she has seuled many questions and solved
many mysteries for good:' DeVoto granted that "in the cnd everything else
hinges on (Joseph Smith's1 visions. his revelations :lnd his writings. Mrs.
Brodie forthrightly rejec ts the ell-planation which al1 the Mormons have :llways
accepted th:lt they came from God, and ell-pl:lins them in purely mundane terms."
Despite or because of this. DeVoto claimed that Brodie mani rested "the first requisite for the historian, profound sympathy for the Mormon people. and the
other indispensable one. objectivity about their history" (ibid.),
30 D:lle L. Morgan to F. M. Brodie, 22 December 1945. in Dale Morga/!
on Early Mormonism: Correspondence & a New /lis/ory, ed. John Phillip Walker
(Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1986), 102.
31 Items below marked wi th an asterisk arc :lva;l~blc in Dale Morga/J 011
Early Mormollism, 25- 29, 84-1 19: see "'Dale L. Morgan to Bernard DeVoto. 20
December 1945; ·Morgan 10 Brodie. 22 December 1945: DeVoto to Brodic, 28
December 1945. Brodie to DeVoto, 29 December 1945: DeVoto to Brodic. 28
December J945: DeVoto to Morgan. 2 January 1946: "Morgan 10 Brodie.
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differe nces between DeVoto, Morgan , and Brodie on the question
of what might con stitute the most satisfactory naturalistic explanation of Joseph Sm ith and the most adequate assessment of the
Book. of Mormon, they situated themselves on the nonbelieving
side of what Morgan liked to call the Great Divide. separating the
accou nts of nonbelievers from those of bclievers.3 2
However, at least by May t 946, Brodie focused on the positi ve
language in DeVoto's review and overl ooked thc differences between the stance she and Morgan shared on Joseph Smith, which
pictured him as a sane person involved in con scious fraud , and
DeVoto's opinion that Joseph was a psyc hopath-what Morgan
labeled "the paranoid th es is"3] in whieh the Book of Mormon
had to be read as gibberi sh.34
The anonymous reviewer in Time , in whose praise Brodie indi cates that she took somc satisfaction, was rather typical of those
who rev iewed No Man KnolVs in newspapers and magazines. Other
than Morgan, DeVoto, and Vardi s Fisher, those who prai sed
Brodie's book had a hard time stating her position with any degrce of precis ion.3 5 The rev iewer for Time indicated that Brodie
7 JanUMy 1946; Mo rgan to Brodie, 28 January 1946. This correspondence can
be found the oox 6 of the Brod ie Papers.
]2 Thm is, m least from Morgan's perspective, an essentially atheistic
perspcetive. Scc Gary F. Novak. "Natumlistic Assumptions and the Book of
Mormon," IJYU SllIdies 30/3 (1990): 24-30. Nov:lk li kes 10 quote the rollowing
from Dale Morgan: "With my point of view on God, I am incapable of accepting
the claims of Joseph Smith :lnd the Mormons. be they however so convincing. If
God dOcs not exist. how C;l!) Joseph Smith's story have any possible validit y? I
will look everywhcre for explanations except to the ONE explanation that is the
posit ion of the churc h." No vak. ihid " 25, quoting Morgan to Juanita Broo ks.
from Dall' Murgelll UII Ellrly Mormonism. 87.
33 Morgan thought that Brodie's book was "essentially a refu tation of the
paranoid thesis." See Dale Morgflll on Early Mormonism, 92. However, in the
su pplemcnt to the re vised cdition of her book, Brodie moved closer to DeVoto
and somcwhnt away from Morgan by appropriating clements of a psychiatric
cxplan:ltion of Joscph Smit h (see pp. 415-21; cf. xi).
34 See Ollie /i.lor8el/l 011 &uly Mormo"i.~m, 93, for Morgan's complain ts
about DcVoto's highly negativc eV;llumion of the Book of Mormon.
35 On 22 Dcrembcr 1945, Dale Morgun referrcd to "the three main reo
views" of No MatI KIIOW)', in which class he included the revicws by Bernard
OcVow. V:lrdis Fisher, and the one he had written. There is no reason to believe
th:ll i\lorgan and Brodie lmer modified their estimation of who was best q ualified
10 rcview No MWI Knows.
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had dealt with Joseph Smit h with "skill and sc holarship and admirable detachme nt." Furthermore, Brodi e had seen in Jose ph
Smi th 's claims to divine revelation " an unanswerable instru me nt
of power" over his presumably mindless followe rs. " Was he, "
thi s re viewer asks, "a shameless fra ud or true prop het?" Thus,
accordi ng to Time, Brodie had shown that he was "someth ing of
both ." Time also felt that Brodie had shown that Joseph also " wa s
an out-&-out imposlor"-bul " imp ostor Smith came cl ose to
being a prophet. " Came close? Was Ihat really Brodi e' s positi on?
How cou ld that have been the case, given her ass umption s'! Well.
he "grad ually hy pnoti zed himself as well as othe rs. He saw hi mse lf now as Ihe true Moses ."36 Hypn otized himself? Reall y? Th e
Tim e review clea rl y garbled Brodi e's e xplanation, as one mig ht
e xpect in a popular news magazine . But, as I will demonstrate,
most of the fa vorable reviews of No Ma n K nolVs garble the ex p lanation of Joseph Smith contai ned in that book . Other than the
g ratifi cation fro m the fi attering language abo ut her lit erary g ifts,
most rev ie ws o f No Mall KI/Ows mu st ha ve been an e mbarrass me nt
to Brod ie.
It hardl y see ms necessary to po in t out the rather typi ca l confusion of detail s found in news magazines in what was clearl y intended to be a highly fa vorab le review. But the revi ewe r is not e ntirely at fault . Brodie is noth in g if not d iffi cult to adequate ly
paraphrase. Her lite rary style, whic h reviewers regu larl y pra ise,
allows subtle hints and innu endo to carry muc h o f her plot a nd
argumen t. In her e ffort to appear to be a somewhat sy mpathetic
insider who is me rely anx ious 10 have the no n-Mormon audie nce
understand how it really was wi lh Joseph Smi th, she prepares he r
readers to accept j ust about any surmi se they may wish to make, as
long as they come to the conclusion that Mo rmoni sm is g ro unde d
o n untruth. Thi s, coupled with what might be called the finc lite rary q uality of the book, may hclp e xplai n the continu in g po pu larity of No Man Kn ows among vari ous secu lar c rit ics of the restored gospel, but also among sectarian cn lics who do not seem to
sense or who simply do not care that the assumpti ons at work in
her e xplanati on of Joseph S mith and Book o f Mormon are at Icast

36 "Mormon Moses." Time (28 hnuary 1<)46): 58. 60.
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as in im ical to their own brand of rel igiosity as they are to the faith
of Latter-day Sain ts)?
Brodie seems not to have been interested in confrontin g a nd
even less in learning from the critics of No Mall KIIOw.'!. Morgan
thought that Brodie' s c ritics were not suffic iently well informed or
were simply unable to face the fact s as he understood the m.
Brodie tended to view her critics as something less than appropri atel y apprec iative of the work that went into the production of No
Mall Kn ows, of her literary gifts, and of her liberation from the
stu lti fy in g atmosphere of parochial Mormon cu lture.

The .Jefferson Debacle
Unti l 1974. when Brod ie pub li shed her psychobiograph y of
Thomas Jeffcrson,38 her work as a biograph er had not been exposed to careful anal ysis by compete nt gent ile hi storians-that is,
to the carcful scrutin y of non-Mormon scholars who actuall y
knew and ca red somethin g about the targets of her speculati ons. 39
To that point in her career she had enj oyed at least a modest if not
large re putat ion as a biographe r. After all . her No M all Knows was
widely and enthusiasticall y praised by literary indi vidua ls a nd
cited and imi tated by cu lt ural Mormon critics of the Restoration .
Thus, accordi ng to th e Brodi e legend , with her naturalist ic exp lanati on of Joseph Smith 's prophetic truth cla ims she had laken the
measu re of Joseph Smith .
Brodie's Thof/! fIJ jeffersoll was a hu ge co mmerc ial success.
Marketin g through the Book-of-the-Month Club made it an
in stan t bestseller. She describes her work on Jefferson as "a n
37 Brodie had an interesting exchange wilh Monsignor Jerome Stoffel. a
ze,l!ous anli · Mormon working in UI:l h. She had 10 explain 10 Stoffel that s he
dis,'pproved of Roman C~ l hol i cis m as much if nOi more than Mormonism and
hnd no interest in gelling Latter·day Saints to switch 10 some other brand of
Chrislianity. See Brodie Pllpcrs. box 9. folder 3. for this correspondence.
38 F. M. Brodie. Thomas leffersOII .' All It,t;mate History (New York :
Norlon. (974). Book-of·lhe· Month Club, Macmillan Book Club, and Banlam
Books paperback editions were :l lso published in 1974. I have used the Ban tam
ed ition
)') See Fawn M. Brodie. Thaddeus Slel'clls: SCO llrge of the SOIllIl (Ncw
York: NOrlon. 1959): Fnw n M. Brodic. The D~vil Drives: A Ufe of Sir Ric/rard
IIlfr/OIi (New York: Norton. (967).
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inti mate hi story" or what mi ght now be called a psychob iography
of Jefferson . Much like (he reception give n No Man Knows,
Brodie 's account of Jefferson was immed iately app lauded by
those who knew little o r nothing about the man or hi ~ limes, but
who loved her efforts to " hum an ize" him with her extensive
speculations about his relationships with hi s parents, and especiall y
about hi s supposed sexual activit ies after the death of hi s wife.
Once again, much like the treatment given her No Man KIlOws by
gentile and Latter-day Saini historians, the experts on Jefferson
and hi s times tended to be cri tical of her treatme nt Of Jefferson,
but only after the usual lag before these more dclailed and mu c h
less favorable reviews appeared in print. Hence her Thomas
Jefferson, muc h like No Mat! KnolVs, was eventua lly controve rsial ,
and for similar reasons.
Some Latter·day Saints- and I was certain ly one of themsaw something of a belated vind icatio n of c riticis ms Brodie got
from Latter-day Saints in the pounding she took from competent
hi storians over her biography of Jcfferson.4o So mu ch for the e f·
forts of cultural Mormon s to brush as ide Nib ley's criticisms of
Brodie as ni ppant and sarcastic .
But in 1974 Brodie's work was vigorously and thorou g hl y
probed and crit icizcd by numerou s professional hi storia ns bot h in
academ ic journals and in the popular press . Once agai n, much as
she did in 1946, she brushed aside these complaint s. Thi s time
criti cisms were rejected as me rely an effort by what Brodie dcri·
sivc ly labeled "the Je fferson Establishment" to protect hi s image.
just as she had di scounted the critici sms of Laner·day Saints for
somewhat similar reasons.

"Humanizing" Jefferson
Brodie denied that she was "thin skinned " and insisted that
she was "really tough sk inned about cri tici sm. I've taken a little

40 See Midgley, ''The Brodie Connection:' 59- 61. III 197'>. I had 10c(l\ed
thirty·one reviews of Brodie's biography of Jefferson. These seemed al the lime
10 conslilule a ~ufficicn ll y l:lrge s<lmple from which I could begin 10 generalize
about the receplion Brodie's Tllomas lejJer.rOlI had received.
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bit wilh the Jefferson book."41 A little bit? She claimed that the
reviewers have mostl y loved her " humanized," warm, and passionate Jefferson. Brod ie believed that she had
human ized Jefferson and reviewers have been very
kind to say th is, I humanized Jefferson in a way no
other biographer had. He had emerged in the other biographies as a cold , austere man. I fo und him to be
neither cold nor austere. But a very warm man. And
there had been major secrets in his life, which he had
he lped to hide and whi ch his biographers also he lped
to hide. 42
Those supposed secrets involved, among other things, fa thering
illegitimate chi ldren with a young quadroon slave g irl who accompanied hi m and his daughter to Paris. Th us she devotes five c hapters and an append ix to the o ld tale about Je fferson's supposed
"affa ir" with Sa ll y Hemings .
How did Brodie's immensely popular psychobiography fa re
wit h the critics? What have competent reviewers said about her e ffort to humanize Jefferson, as she puts it, by looki ng "fo r fee li ng
as well as fact, fo r nuance and metap hor as well as idea and act i o n "74) I have sclected just a small samp le o f the cri tic isms about
the Jefferson book in order to provide some ind ication of how it
survived close scrutiny.
I. "Confident of her ability to divine tru th," one historian
noted,
Brod ie brashly rushes inlo areas where others have
prudently proceeded with caution and restraint.
Employing a wide range of the most amateurish psychological cl iches, this excessively Freudian analysis
port rays Jefferso n as a caricature besct with all the
emotional hangups know n to man. 44
41 Jud y Hallet interview with F. M. Brodie. tape I. page 6. box I. folder
S. Brodie P:lpcrs.
42 Ibid .. t:lpe 2. page 2.
4) Brodic's "Foreword:' Thomas iljJenol!. 16.
44 LlrrY R. Gerlach, Uwil Bicentennial POSI 1/4 (May- June 1974): S.
Gerlach was trained at Rutgen;. receiving his degree in 1968, and taught hi story
at the University of Utah at the time he wrote his review.
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There is, Ihi s reviewer continues, "simpl y insufficient evide nce to
warrant her audacious analysis. So strai ned is the argumentation
that Brodie often contends thai the lack of evidence is evide nce
it self. "45
2. Cushing Strout described Brodie as the "mistress of the
iffy sentence" because some of her crucial speculation "can be
neither refuted nor proved. "46 "Too often ... her method co l~
lapses into farfetched, arbitrary reading between th e lines."47 And
fin ally Strout concludes that "Brodie's treal ment of the mi scegenati on issue wi ll on ly confi rm the skeptic's complaint that psychohistory is nothing but a form of supposit io nal hi story."48
3. T. Harry Williams, author of a 1969 Pulitzer-Prizewinning book on Huey Long, noted that Brodie gave on ly "scanty atten tion" to "so me significant aspects of Jefferson's public
li fe,"49 because she focu sed her attenlion instead on Sall y
Hemings. Why? Brodie, according to W illi ams,
is lookin g always for the hi dden meaning III Je fferson's writings. Indeed, she seems to regard these records as a ki nd of cryptogram in which he sought consciously or unconsciously to conceal the secrets of his
inner life. However, there are clues to the secrets, if o ne
knows, as Mrs. Brodie docs, how to decipher the code .
O ne fin ds these clues in certain words or phrases that
Jefferson used, "c uriou s" words to Mrs. Brodie, that
betray his innermost thoughts. 50
Williams then notes that
the content analysis goes on page after page as Mrs.
Brodie fi nds example after example of Jefferson's use
of "cur ious" words, eventuall y becoming ted ious and
often ridiculous. She frequently mistakes the mea ni ng
45 Ibid.
46 Cushing Strout. Pacific Historical Review 44/2 (May (995): 266.
47 Ibid" 267.
48 Ibid.
49 T. Harry Wi ll iams. "On the Couch at Monticello." Reviews ill Allleri·
call Hinory 2 (December 1974): 524.
50 Ibid. , 526.
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of a word, giving it a present instead of an eighteenth century usage, and she discovers sex ual references in
nearl y everythi ng Jeffe rson wrote. 5t
Where, one might wonder, did Brodie discover her method o f
reading texts? Will iams exp lains that "the techn iques Mrs. Brodie
is tal ki ng about ," that presumab ly lay open Jefferson's " inn e r
life," "are the too ls of psyc hology and psychoanalys is put to historical se rvice:' S2 But. Wi lli ams notes, "for some reason she does
not give these too ls their 'psyc ho' label, nor does she admit that
she is writing what has come to be called psyc hobiography, bu t
th is is the genre into which her book may be mosl convenient ly
fitte d . "53
BU I psyc hob iography, and its close cous in . psychoh istory, aftcr a brief pc ri od in which they were fash ionable, have fa llen o n
hard ti mes. Though such melhods were in vogue for a time, "profess ional historians have demonstrated a characteristic caution in
adopting" psyc hobiog ra phy or psychoh istory, the resu lts o f
wh ich "have as a whole been disappointing.... One of the problems of users of psyc hologica l techniques is that oft en they have
to work from vc ry scan ty or ind irect ev idence to wring a genera lization from thin sources."54 Brodie was faced with exactly this
problem in dealing wit h Jefferson-she was wont "to speculate at
length," according to Will ia ms. 55
4. Garry Wills, also writing about Brodie's psychobiographical
trcatmcnt of Jeffe rson, indicated that "two vast thi ngs, each wondrous in itself. combine to make Ihis book a prod igy-t he
author's indu stry and her ignorance. One can on ly be so in tricately wrong by dcep study and long effort, enoug h to make Ms.
Brod ie the fas ting herm it and very saint of igno rance."56 Wills
added that the "resu lt has an eerie perfecti on, as if all the world 's

51

527.
524.

55

Ibid ..
Ibid ..
Ibid .
Ihid ..
Ibid.

56

Wills. "Uncle Thomas's Cabin:'

52

53
54

525.
26.
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greatest builders had agreed to rear, with infinite skill, the worl d 's
ugliest bui lding ."5 7
So it turns out that Hugh Nib\cy's No Ma 'am. ThaI's No t
History is rather mild when compared with the reproaches directed
against Brodie's account of Jefferson by a host of competent hi storians.

Playing a Numbers Game
Nibley has drawn attention to the rev iew by Garry Wills o f
Brodie ' s Thomas Jefferson , as well as a rev iew by David Donald
titled "By Sex Obsessed."58 Nibley compared the content of
these reviews to some of hi s own carlier cri ti cisms of No M all
Kno ws. His remark s, written in 1974 and pu bli shed in 1991, arc
comparabl e to Jerry Knudson' s morc extensive , though still in complete, review of reviews of Brodie' s book on Jefferson. 59
Knudson came to conc lu sions roughly similar to those I ha d
reached in 1979. Unfortunately, I was unaware of hi s slUd y when I
publi shed my own. Knudson was able to exami ne a somewhat differen t sample of reviews of Brodie' s book than I had assembled.
57 Ibid. WHls and Brodie faced each other in a debme held at a 'Town
Meeting" at the Kennedy Center. For one view of what happened :It this deb:l!e.
see M:lry McGrory, "Jefferson Lament: Author Writes Again:' lVashington Star.
29 AugUS t 1975. Other materials, indicating the hosti lity she felt for Wills. c<ln
be fo und in the Brodie P:lpers, box 69, folder 10. Brodie :lppears to have been a
good hate r. See, for example, he r indication in 1975. al most 30 yco rs oncr I-I u~h
Nibley first criticized No MlIIl Know~', that she had long ago given ur being an gry at him for what he had written. Brodie to T. R. Tenney . 16 Dccember 1975 .
the Brodie Papers, box 9, folder 6. But wh y was she angry? Academics should
expect and even appreciate criticism. What is the point of being angry about a
conversation flowing from the publication of one's opinions? What happened to
the open and honest pursuit of tTUlh?
58 See Hugh W. Nibley, "A Note on F. M. Brodie." in Tinkling CymiJais
and Sounding Brass, 49- 52. In this essay, drafted in 1974, Nibley cited Garry
Wills from the Ne.w York Review of Books and David H. Donald, "l3 y Sex
Obsessed," COli/men/fir)' 5811 (July 1974): 96-98. Wills is a controversial.
widely published Northwestern U niver~i t y student of the rcriod of the Americnn
Founding. includi ng Jcfferson, while Donald was Charlcs Wnrren Professor of
American History at Harvard University.
59 Jerry Knudson, "Jefferson the Father of Slave Children'! Onc View of
the Book Reviewers," l oufIlaiism l/is/Ory 312 (Summer 1976): 56-58. Kn udson
studied under Dumas Malone. an expert on Jefferson.
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He also concluded that professional historians tended to be critical
o f Brodie's sc holarship, while literary types tended to approve o f
her Thoma.~ Jefferson. Accordi ng to Knudson,
Thi s new biography of Je fferson-althoug h Brodie
does not call it that- first coastcd along on praise in
about ha lf o f the rev iews appearing in newspapers and
magazines. Thcn it received condemnation in a number
of scholarl y journals. Thus, it offers a good opportunity to see what standards arc used today in the popu lar
press in revicw ing new hi story books.60
Knu dson expressed concern that historical works, when they
are reviewed in the popular press, tend to be turned over to those
who arc neither qualified nor motivated to hold (hem to appropriate standards. " How did Brodie's book fare," Knudson asked,
with the reviews in the sp ring and summer of 1974
when it first came out? In a samp le of 22 rev iews ( I J
newspapers and 11 magazines othe r than scholarl y
journals) it was found that only five historians were assigned to review the book. Did they tend to accept
Brod ie's evide nce on the paternity matter? One did,
four did not. Of oth er rev iewers, nine did, eight did nol.
Why the diffcrence?61
Apparen tl y, historians arc more oft en inclined than reviewers to
insist .on cautious generalizations, solid argumcnts, carcfu l weighing of sources and so fort h. The non hi storian reviewers tended to
accept whatcver Brod ie had set fort h, espcc ially since it dea lt with
the alleged sexual acti vit y of Jefferson aft er his wife died, a nd
therefore had " hu manized" him .

Oh Really, Nineteen to One?
Brodie was furi ous with Knudso n. She could " think of no
more absu rd way to test the validity of hi storical evidence than b y
playing this ki nd of numbers game ... , but," she added, if "Mr.
60
61

Ibid. 56.
tbid.
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Knudson wants to play it he sho uld at least have asked for access
to /her] publi sher's cli pping fil e. Of the several score rev iews that
have come my way I can assure Mr. Knudson that the favorable
outnumber the unfavorable by about 19 to 1 . "62 Brodie was thus
anx ious to rebut Knudson by playing what she call ed " this kind
of numbers game." She claimed that Kn udson was not o nl y
wrong about the recept ion given her book in ge neral. but also
about how it was received by hi storians.
Brodie is ri ght in arguing that it is a mi stake to assess what she
calls " historica l evidence" by playing a numbers ga me. However,
Knudson addressed a different issue-he wanted to see if there
was a corre lation between the quality of the review and the professional qualificati ons of those who rev iew hi storical books for the
popular press. After examinin g the reviews of Brodi e's bi ograp hy
of Jefferson, he was abl e to locate a disparity between what hi storians and ordinary literary types are likely to say abou t such books.
Hence, it is not clear that Knudson th ought that he was assess ing
ev idence, exce pt ind irectl y. by cou nting fa vorab le and un favorable reviews of her book . Instead, he th oug ht that the opini on of
com petent hi storians sho uld cou nt for morc in assess ing the quality of the scho larship that goes into the writings of hi storians than
what one can ri ghtly assume is merely the less well-i nformed
opin ing by those clearly not co mpetent in historical or method olog ical matters.
Knud son does not seem to have had acccss to the file of revicws assembled for W. W. Norton, Brodie's publi sher, nor in
1979 did I. But that fil e is now available in he r papers at the
Manuscript Di vision, Uni versit y of Utah Marriott Library. It turn s
ou t that her claim that favorable reviews of her Thomas llifer:wl/

6 2 F. M, Brodie, "Professor Brodie Replies." iotlrlwlism History 3/2
(1976): 59. Brodie seems to have told one interviewer thai her T/romm' jeffersQn
had been "pelted with reviewers' bouquets along witb nl least one sizable
briekbDl" by Garry Wills, which. 10 say Ihe lC;Jst, "h:1s unle;lshed a tempest of
debate:' Eckm:m also reported that "most critics h:lVC huffcd thcir super],l\ives
for Mrs. Brodie but some hillt her theories arc at best fnlgil e." Wills. flccording
to Eckman, "nol only denigrated her scholarship bUI charged Mrs. Brodie with
deYJting a bedroom arrangement into a grand pnssion." See Fern M . Eckman.
"Fawn M. Brodie: Je fl"erson's Secret." Women in the News, N('IV York Posl.27
April 1974.
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"outnu mber the unfavorable by about 19 to \" is simply prepo ste rou s.
Even ir we count as ravorable the brief, unsigned item that appeared in Parade Magazine, a Sunday supplement, as 106 separate favorable reviews, and we add ten favorab le reviews for each
one that got syndicated in newspapers around the nation, we
wou ld triple the number of favorab le reviews, but Brod ie wou ld
still rail many hundreds short of com ing up with a ratio of 19 to I
favo rable over unfavorable reviews .
Quite iron icall y Brodie overl ooked several favorable reviews
of her Jefrerson book that she mi ght have c ited. She could, for
example, have quoted from James T. Flexne r, since he is well
known as the biographe r of George Washington and wrotc a favorab le rev iew of her book. Or she could have substituted a reference to Max Le rner's favorable review of her book in place o f
those advert ising blurbs wri tten by he r friends. But the most e grcgious lacuna in her response was her fa ilu re to mention the na mes
of those crit ical of her book. O ne senses se lection (and distortio n)
going on in he r response to Knudson.
Furthe rmore, Brodie' s cla im about the 19 to 1 favorab le re cepti on given to her Thomas Jeff erson by both rev iewers in gen e ral and profe ss io nal historians prov ides me with a wonderfull y
instructive opportun ity to assess the way in which she deals with
textual e vidence.
I have now located I S4 reviews of Brodie's biography o f
Jefferson,63 whic h I have graded as fav orable, mixed , or critical. If
the mixed reviews, which are at least somewhat critical. arc incl uded with th ose that are flatly critical, 80 are in one degree o r
anot her unfavor:lb le, while 74 are essent ially fa vorable. It tu rns
out that the bu lk of the unfav orable re views were written by historians, and the f,wo mble reviews, whic h tended to appear in newspapers and news magazines, we re writte n by literary types. T he
bu lk of the unfavomble reviews were pub lished in academic jou rnal s. It is also noteworthy that mOSI of the favorable reviews
appeared in print in the month afte r the offi cial re lease of Thoma s
63 I have not included in my l:ount some few reviews for which there is
neither a pubtisher nor a date of publ icatio n indicatcd. These few items are Iy pi cally very short--one bricf parag ra ph-and unsigned. A c hrono logical listing of
thcse re views is :w;Jitablc by writing to me clo FARM S.
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Jefferson, while the unfavorable and most c ritical reviews were
publi shed late r. 64
One of Brodie's claims was that historian s generally liked her
Thomas l elfer.soll. It is true that some hi storians were favorable
and a few were enthusiastic in their support of her book . But mos t
were in some degree critical , and many of those were devastating
in th eir criticisms. Brodie had a response: "Since [Knudson] has
chosen to sing le out quotati ons fro m the morc host ile among
those [reviews] he has seen and to avoid quoting the best fro m the
non-hostile. let me by way of defense quote from some professional- and di stinguish ed- hi sLo ri ans."65 She then quoted fr o m
one book review by a profess ional hi storian writin g in :l ncwspaper,66 and a review by her for mer student, James Ban ner, then
an associate professor of hi story at Princelon. 67 In additio n, she
padded her li st of historians who praised her book by quoting
advertising blurbs solicited al her request by her publi she r from
close famil y friend s-A lexande r and Juliette George-who are
not historians, and Page Smith and Ray Billin gton, who are. 68
Brod ie neglected to point ou t that these people had not written
book reviews. In stead, they had merel y provided Brodic's publi she r with promotional hype for hcr book on preprinted cards
sent with ad vance cop ies of he r book .69

64 In the month afte r its offici;}1 rclease, that is. beforc 10 May 1974. 53
reviews of Thomas Jefferson were favorable , 27 were mixed and only 9 were
cri tical. After May 10th only 2 1 reviews were favorable. while II were mixed
and 44 we re critical.
65 Brod ie, " Professor Brodie Replies." 59.
66 Brodie quoted Neil Harris, a University of Chicago historian and author
of a book on P. T. Barnum, who reviewed Thomas leffeno" favor:lbly. Sec his
"The Sensual. Passionate Side of Thomas 1cfferson:' Chicago Sun· Times. 7
April 1947.
67 l ames M. Banner Jr., " Jefferson Renewed."' l'rillcelOl! Allimni 1V",'kl.\".
28 May 1974: cf. this review with that of his wife. Lois W. Banner. in the
American /USlOrica/ Review 80/5 (December 1975): 1390. a highly critical re·
view.
68 Alexander George is a student of international politics.
69 Brodie, "Professor Brodie Replies." 59-60.
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Mrs. Brodie has written a splendid book. Conversant
with depth psychology, supe rb ly competent as a historian.
she sifts through the data of Jefferson's life with ~ar
vellous sensitivity. The res ult is an object lesson in
what psychobiography can accompli s h: ~Irs. Brodie brings
Jefferson to life in the reader's mind.
The book is absorbing reading. Mrs. Brodie relishes
history and her enthusiasll is infectious.
We salute her achievement.
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I found FSWD Brodie ' s JeffersoD thoroubhly
fascin ating , opening vistas into ueffe rs on 's
li fe snd thouGht thet ~ere fresh and exciting.
A superbly written bo ok , sparkling with
Dew information snd interpretations, aDd rich
in its intimate understanding of 8 man who
blended 8 large measure of virtues with 8 few
very human foibles. Jefferson emerges with his
halo still intact , but titled 8 bit at a rBY~Sn
sngle . I found him even more un de~st8Ddable SDd
even more likeable as a result.
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The r emote, withdrawn, even ' forbidding figure of
Thomas Jefferson now exi sts in a human and recognizable dimension, thanks to Mrs. Brocie's finely
shaded portrait of him.
Her new book is a
remarkable achievement in deduction as well as
in biographical interpretation and narrative.
I'm grateful to you for sending me a copy.
Justin Kaplan
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Readers shou ld be able to jud ge for themselves the efficac y of
Brodie's c itin g, wit hout exp lanat io n, some ad vertising blurbs provided by her friends for W. W. Norton, her publisher.

Ma nipulation a nd Selection , or "The Pieces .. . Ta ke
on a Life of their O wn"7 0
When Brod ie was q uestioned about how her bio graph ies of
Joseph Smith and Thomas Jefferson were fashioned , she had a
fan cifu l e xplanation. S he ex plained in 1977 that " yo u do the research fir st. You amass all the data. And it manages-some of it
j ust manages to fl oat into place by itself, almost by itse lf. "7 1 S he
e xplained thai "you bui ld up a mosa ic as a biographe r, from multitudes of sma ll pieces that you fi nd in as many places as you can .
You don' t invent anyth ing; you j ust assemb le the pieces togethe r
and sometimes, as I say, they take o n a life of the ir own. "72
Bu t the idea of pieces fl oati ng together all by themse lves,
with out the historian (or bi ographer) having muc h of an ythi ng to
contribute to the process, is ex traord inari ly nai ve. B rod ie knew
that she was spoutin g no nsense. The historian, not the texts, provides the pi a l. The se are mined by the hi storian to fl esh o ut the
ex planation be in g ad vanced. Brodie knew thi s to be true, for in
1970 she wrote the followi ng co mment on what hi stori an s must
necessaril y do when they try to write abou t the past:
The writin g of history is clearly an act of manipu lation.
It has to be, for the past is too vast, too fu ll of an uni mag inable number of detail s to be dealt with except by
simplificat io n.... Even the most d ispassionate historian , trying to se lect fa irly, wit h inte lli gence and di scretion, manipuhltes in spitc of himself, by nuances, by rcpudiation, by omi ss ion, by unconsc ious affecti on or
hosti lity. The good historian leaves a we ll blazoned trai l

70 J ud y U al1cl·s in1erview of F. M. Brodie. l:lpc I. p:lge S, bo;l( 1. fo lder 6.
Brod ie P'LPCrs.
71 I bid .• (;'Ipe I, pages 4-5.
72 I bid .• l:lpc 1, p,Lge 5.
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of footnote s so that anyone
sources. 73

can

go back to his

However, Brodie, in her response to Knudson, does not leave a
trail of footnotes indicating that she had , for ex ample, drawn upon
adverti s ing blu rbs written by close personal fri ends. In her essay
e ntitled "Can We Manipulate the Past?" s he provided no footnotes whatsoever, and she was certai nl y manipulating the textual
material s in an effort to defend he rself agai nst what s he co ns id ered unfair c riticis m. Brodie seems to have wanted desperately (Q
make it appear as though hi sto rian s liked her Thomas Je!fcrsol1that was the way she told her story. But she co mplained that " Mr.
Knud son picks and chooses among the evidence as he picks and
chooses among the reviews."74 Clearly she al so did so me selecting and hence was manipulating by inte ntio nally o mittin g evidence that hi storians had been critical of her work.75
We ll , so Brodie manipulated in this case. So w hat? Had she n o t
admitted that "a ll his torians manipulate by virtue o f the se lection
of the material. 'Manipu lation' is," she g ranted , "a nasty word .
The good hi sto rian tries not to man ipu late deliberately but to let
the material s hape ilself." 76 Now we are bac k with her myth o logy
about the pieces just somehow floating into p lace as they take on a
life of their own . She once indicated that s he had found,

73 r. M. Brodie, ··Can We Manipulate the Past'!"· (Sal! Lake City: n .p ..
1970),4. This is the published version of the First Annual ""American West Leclure:' read at the Hotel Utah. Salt Lake City, 3 October 1970.
74 Brodie. "Professor Brodie Replies:' 60.
75 Since Brodie neg[ecled 10 mC1lIion even the names of those distin ·
guished c;(perls on Jefferson and mnny olher professional histori:lIls :md olher
academics who published unfavorable reviews of her ThoU/(ls J(!fit>rSOI!, I will
provide such a listing: Lois W. B;Jllner. M;J;( Bellor, John 13. Boles. Paul r .
Boller Jr.. Henry W. Bragdon . John M. Cooper Jr. . Virginius Dabney. Jules
Davids, David H. Dona[d. Michael Fellman. A[vin S. FcJ7.cnberg. F. J .
Gallagher, Larry R. Gerlach, Holm"n Hamilton, Steven It. ]-Iock man. Rcgin:lld
Horsm"n. Winthrop D. 1ordan. Michael Kammen. Mary·Jo Kline. Jerry
Knudson. I on Kukla, Dumas Malone, Bruce Ma.dish. Max M. Mintz. Rich" rd
Morris. Frederick I. Olson. John Pancake, Robert Rutland. Robert Spiller.
Cushing Strout, Thad W. Tatc, G. E. Watson , John Watterson. T. I-larry
Willi"m~, G:JrTY Wills.:lnd Benjamin F. Wright.
76 ··An Oral il islory Interview:· 107.
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especiall y with the Joseph Smith book, something fa sc inatin g. I was working with no n-Mormo n, antiMo rmo n, and Mormon material and I would get three
d iffere nt versions of the same epi sode-always two,
sometimes three- and when I put them together a pic ture e merged that 1 believe had nothing to do with me,
nothing to do with my se lection. I was just pUlling all
the version s togethe r and then, as I say, it was a little
like building a mosaic: you don ' t create the materials,
the material s are there. But somehow they fell into
place, partl y like a jigsaw and partly like a mosaic. It
was not totally mosaic, it was a co mbination. It was not
totally jigsaw either, but a picture emerged so often as I
wrote these chapters that I thought thi s mu st bc the way
it happened.77
Thi s is j ust nonsense . Brodie started out intending " to do a
small piece on the sources of the Book of Morm o n. "78 But what
she conside red sources for that book were entire ly nine teenthcentury and hence her intention was from the beg inning to show
that the Book of Mormon is what she calls " fro nti er fi c ti o n"
(p . 67) and there fore fraudul ent. S he would allow nothing to get
in the way of her bias. Wh y? She was con vinced before she "e ve r
began writing Ihe book that Joseph Smith was not a true
pro ph e t. "79

"The Mistress of the Iffy Sentence"80
Brodie began with the assumption that Joseph Smith fashioned
the Book o f Mo rmo n o ut of hi s immediate e nvironment; he wa.,
atte mpting to fa shion a hi story of the so-called Mo undbuilders
(pp. 34- 36, cf. 19). "The mystery o f Ihe Moundbuilders attracted
no one mo re than Joseph Smith ," according to Brodie (p. 35).

77 Ibid .. 107.
78 Judy Hallet' s interv iew wi th F. M. Brod ie. tape I, page 4. box t. folder
6. Brodie Papers. Cf. "An Oral History Interview." 104. where she indicated t hat
she started out "to write a short article on the sources of the Book of Mo rmon."
79 "An Oral History Interview:' 106.
80 Cushing Strout . in the Pac/fie Historical Rel'iew. 266.
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[Hence] some lime between 1820 and 1827 it occ urred
to the youth that he mi ght try 10 write a hi story of Ih e
Moundbuildcrs. a book that would answer Ihe qucsli ons
of e very farmer with a mound in hi s pasture. [Joseph
Smith] would not be content with thc cheap tric kery o f
the conjurer lLumanJ Wallers, with hi s fake record o f
Indi an treasure, although he might perhaps pretend to
have found an anc ient document or metal engraving in
his digging expedition s. Somewhere he had heard that
a hi story o f the Indians had been fo und in Canada at
the base of a hollow tree. (p. 35)
She also claimed that Joseph started his career as a moncydigger and only later got the idea of clai min g to ha ve found so me
gold plates; the idea o f an ancient prophetic hi sto ry writte n o n
those plates was a latter invention, since he initiall y started out to
write an essentiall y secular history of the anc ient abori ginal peoples in the immediate vicinity of Palmyra (pp. 19, 36-37).
It was at that po im, according to Brodie , that young Joseph
S mith hit upon the idea that he could use this hi story o f the
Moundbu ilders to found a "c hurc h" by turnin g it into a rel ig io us text and himself into a " pro ph e t. " All of thi s is suppo rt ed
by an array of suppos iti ons cast in the form o f " it may have
struck him " (p. 37) or "it mi ght have been" ( p. 36), o r " perha ps
Joseph speculated" (p. 36). It was o nl y lale r, she surmised , that
Joseph Smith more or less came to believe the srory that he to ld
and the book that he had written.
Aft er Brodie had created her interpretati on of the sou rces fo r
the Book o f Mormon, she fa ced what she describes as " th e mu c h
more difficult problem [o n tryin g to understand the man who p ut
it all together in thi s extra ordin ary fashi on and w rote a book that
con vinced so many people for man y years tha t it was truly a
revelation o r at any rate was di vi nely in spired ."8 1 She fou nd that
she " had to write a who le book to resolve the qu esti ons" in he r
mind about Joseph Smith. Ha vi ng do ne that, she " was able to d escribe it , su mmarize it pretty much in the in troduc tio n."82 Brod ie
complained that "so me people say I wrote the introducti on first
81

J udy H<Jllet interview of r. M. Brodie, tape I. page 4. Brodie Papers.

82 Ibid.
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and the n tried to prove what I said. No, the introduction is always
the last thin g ... you write."8 3 WelJ, of cou rse it is. But the background assumptions, the specul ations, the categories, and the th eories that arc at work throughout her stud y fuel the explanations set
forth in her books. These are then made more or less ex plicit in
the introduction.
When the kind of uncon sc ionable speculati on that Latter-day
Saint critics found in No Mall KIl Ows turned up in Brodi e's intimate treatment of Jefferson, knowledgeable historians objected.
For exa mple, Garry Wills protested against what he called " M s.
Brodie's hint and run meth od, "84 by which he meant her procli vity "to ask a rhetorical question , and then proceed on the assumption that it has been settled in her favor, making the first
surmise a basis for second and third ones, in a towering rick ety structure of un supported co nj ecture. ,,85 Another hi storian
charged her with building her account on a nimsy "web of circ um stan cc."86 This same historian noticed that she was deeply
enmeshed in what one called "the shifti ng sand s of speculati on,"
while others complained of her "heroic feat s of misunderstand ing,"87 or of her penc han t for "appl ying intu ition to sc holars hip. "8R But when she orfered her account of Joseph Smith, most
of these weaknesses were overlooked by gentile critics.

Tidying up Some Embarrassing " Historical Slips"89
In her "Su pplement " to the 1971 edi tion of No Mall Kn ows
Brodie moved away from the stance that both she and Dal e
Morgan had adopted in the earl y 405 concern ing earl y events in
the life of Joseph Smith. For example, she initiall y claimed that it
83 Ibid .
84 Wills. "Uncle T homas's Cabin." 26.
85 Ibid .. 24.
86 Bruce Mazlish . review in iOlmrnl of Americu/! lIil'/or), lill4 (March
1975): 1090.
87 Wills. "Uncle Thomas' s Cabin." 28.
88 Alan Crecn. '1'he Inner Man of Monticello." SlIIurda)' Rrl'iewlWorid 1
(6 A ril 1974): 23.
9 Richard O. Morris. 'The Very Private Jefferson." New ululer (27 May
1974): 25. cat led attention to numerous "historical slips" in Brodie's biog raphy
of Jefferson. No Mall KllOws was larded with many similar slips.
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was no soone r th an 1838 that Joseph S mith embe lli shed his own
story of bei ng called as a " prop het" with a lale of an initial
you thful encounte r with deity. On that matter bo th Brodie a nd
Morgan turned out to be wron g. But unlike Morg an , who neve r
had to face the conseque nces of their mistaken conjectu re, Brodie
had to adj ust he r expla nation to fit solid textual evidence tha t
natly refut ed her earlier assertions about the First V isio n.
When Brodie published he r book and fo r years afl erwards, she
insi!<ited that Joseph Smith started hi s career as a conscious fraud . a
trickster- a village scryer- who only later inad vert ently dri ned
into religious imposture when he fas hioned a "Go lden Bib le" the Book of Mormon- as a kind of subst itute fo r the treasures he
had previously sought as part of a band of Palmyra " m o ncydiggers ." By 1971, without having abandoned muc h of hc r initi al
ex pl anatio n, Brod ie turned to other explanations o f Joseph Sm ith
drawn more or less fro m the lite rature on abnormal psyc ho logy.
However, in 1945, foll ow ing the lead of Dale Mo rgan, she natl y
eschewed psyc hologica l explanat ions that in any way blunted her
(and his) theory that Joseph Smi th was a consc io us fraud an d
hence knew exactl y what he was doing when he wro te thc Book of
Mo rm o n.90
O n 24 Marc h 1945, seven mo nt hs before its publi cat ion,
Brodie described to Dale Morgan how she was find in g a ll kind s
of erro rs in the ga lleys for No Ma l! K noIVsYI Bul her work o n
those ga lleys seems to have been inept, for there were numerous
90 Brodic attacked the Spalding-Rigdon cxplan:ltion of thc Book of
Mormon thai had dominated anti-Mormon and gentile literature of Joseph Smith
from 1834 to 1945. With only a few exceptions. most writers. <lllcmpting a nnlu ralistic explanation of the Book of Mormon during this period had turned to onc
or another version of the so-called Spalding Theory. In this explanation, crafted
after the initial Smith Theory (l hnt Joscph Smith had wriuen the Book of
Mormon) had proved untenable, it was argued that the Book of Mormon simply
could nOI have becn wrillen by Joseph Smith. Someone other than Jo se ph,
someone very familiar with the Bible and also wilh religious controversies ami
history, had to have done it. The one who supposedly wrote the Bouk of
Mormon was Sidney Rigdon. But Rigdon :tlso occdcd hclp. which he got from ,[
lost m<llluscript for:t romance written mnny yc:trs e:trlier by Solomon Sp:tl(ling.
T h:tt the historic:tl portions of the Book of Mormon. including its C<lSI of chnmeters, were based on a novel wrilten by Spalding occamc the received opinion
among nnti-Mormons beginning in 1834 until 1945.
9"1 Brodie to Morgan. 24 March 1945. Morgan Papers. roll 10. rmllle 106.
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mistakes she did not correct, some of which were obvious. Hence,
when Brodie finall y publis hed her revised "ed ition" of No Man
Knows in 1971, in addition to a twenly ~o n c page "S uppl eme nt "
(pp. 405-25), she indicated that "th is cdi tion contains ccrtai n
sign ifi cant additions ... wovcn into the original [textl in a fashion
that permits the pagination to remain unchanged . A few specific
details shown to be inaccurate by new di scoveries have been de ~
Jeled" (p. x i). In the 1971 "Supp lement" 10 No Mall Kn ows, s he
also acknowledged that s he had " tried in success ive printings l of
the first editionJ to edit out s mall factual errors as they were
po inted out. . .. Hopefully. this edition will see the e liminati on of
almost all of them . Of course," Brodie then added, she had "not
chan ged everything declared to be an error by c ritics." She considered "many of Ihese criticisms subjective, interpretive. and of~
ten altogether inaccurate " (p. xii}.92 She therc by seems to have
admitted that some o f her earl ier claims or explanatio ns had to be
abandoned or at least altered.
One c hange made by Brodie in 197 1 deserves special atlen~
li on. As I have indicated , Brodie modificd her earl ier assertion that
Jose ph Smith had in vented, no earl ier than 1838, what has cventu~
ally come to be known as the First Vision. Her original thesis was
that Joseph Smith had evolved from be ing merely a village seryer
into a " pro ph e t" and hence later read back into his past, e hari s~
malic spec ial revelations, including the First Vis ion . But in 197 I.
even though some of her more dramati c supporting claims had to
be radica ll y modified , Brodie did not e ntirely abandon her or i g i ~
nal controll ing thesis. Her claim that Joseph Smith simply in ~
vented the Firs t Vi sion in 1838 had to be altered because cOl1sid~
crable evid ence had bee n uncovered s howing that Joseph Smi th
had both la id others of his firs t Iheophany, and had even be gun
dictating to scribes very brie f. fragm entary accounts of that in itia l
encounter with deity beg in ning at least in 183 2. Becau se this was
not known in 1945 , Brodie 's initial treatme nt of the First Vi sion
had slllnncd Latt e r~day Sa ints.
By 1945 the Sa ints were in the habit of see ing what has co mc
to be called the First Vision, rather than the later encounters with

92 Unfortunately. she ncglectcd to identify these criticisms or otherwise
argue the issues raised by her critics.
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an angel and t he subsequent coming forth of the Book

of
Mormon, as the central or key event of the Restoration . Th ey
more or less assumed that the carl iest Saints shared all the details

of their own understanding of the Restoration. Hence Brodie 's
original claim that until Joseph Smith began dic tating hi s hi story
in 1838 the earliest Saint s were enti rely unaware of the First
Vision came as somet hi ng of a shock.
An indication of the bewi lderment Brodie' s origina l claims
generated among Latter-day Saints can be seen in re marks in a
letter to her by Dale Morgan, her cultural Mormon fri e nd , who
among other things shared her ex planat ion of the F irsl Vision. In
a letter to Brodie in 1949, Morgan indicalcd Ihal he had pe rm itl cd
Franc is Kirkham , a Lall er-day Saint apolog ist, to inspect hi s co llection of items from " the contemporary newspapers and re ligious press, and," Mo rgan noted , Kirkham "was slruck with the
fact that the First Vision was o n vacati on or so methin g."93
Mo rgan boasted that he had Chall enged Kirkham to discover, if he
could, "w hether anything at all c an be found in cont e mporary
Mormon diaries to support the First Vision, etc ." He also indicated to Brodie that Elder Jo hn A. Widtsoe had wrillen to him
" ask ing fo r any pro and can re fere nces bearin g on the queslion
of whether the First Vision was invented in 1838. I repli ed," he
claimed, "thai there was absolutely no ev idence for it befo re
18 40. "94 There were, of course, texts containing descriptions o f
Joseph' s early theophan y in the LDS archives, but these tex is were
then unknown to both the Saints and their critics.

The Rece nt Conversation ove r Brodie's Sc holars hi p
In 1978 Thomas G. Alexander claimed that in Mormon c ircles " perhaps no book in recent times has evinced mo re
co mment" than Brodie's biography of Jose ph S 01i lh.95 If by

93 See Morgan to Brodie. 8 Septcmber 1949, ill

D(lfe Morgml OIl farly

MormonislII. 175.

94

Ibid.

95 Thomas G. Alexander. ''The Place or Joscph Smith in the Development
of American Religion: An Historiographie:l! Essay:' JOImwl oJ MrJflllf)ll 11".I/OIT
5 (1978): 10 n. 9.
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"evi nced" Alex ander'>6 meant something like "generated" or
"p roduced ," rather than to " make ev ide nt ," hi s assessment was
then true. However, it is no longer true. The publication by Sig·
nature Books, beg inning in 1990, of collections of rev isionist es·
says on the Book of Mormon has engendered a literature that ex·
cecds, in bot h vo lume and quality, critical scholarly com mentary
that was devoted to No Man Kno ws. Four or five essays included
in a collecti on edited by Dan Vogel ent itled The Word of God,97
and Brent Metcalfe 's co llection entitled New Approaches ro the
Book oj Mormorl ,98 without ever mentioning No Man Knows,
fo llow Brodie's lead by attempt in g to read the Book of Mormon
as "front ier fi cti on" (p. 67),99 inspiring or otherw ise, Signature
Book s seems to be eager to promote attempts to read the Book of
Mormon as a fantasy fabri cated by Joseph Sm ith "fr om and
reflect ing front ier events and thought,"IOO or as his youthful psy·
chodrama, :md hence not as an authentic a nc ien t history.
In 1975 Brodie reported that her bi ography of Joseph Smith
was the product of her ini tial des ire to write an essay setting forth

96 Alex,mder is ,m 3U1hority on some aspects of the American West.
97 D:m Vogel. cd .. The 1V0rd of God: Esstlys 011 MOrllwlI Scriptllre (Sa lt
Lake City: Signature Books. (990).
98 Brent Lee Metcalfe, cd., New A{,prOllciles 10 Ihe Book of Mo,.mon: Ex{'lorn/iOiIS ill Crilical MI'IIWt/ology (Salt Lake City: Signature Books_ 1993).
99 For general responses to the books edited by Dan Vogel and Brent
Metnllfe. sec Louis Midgley_ '"More Re visionist Legerdemain and the Book of
Mormon:' HI'vit·.., of Booh 011 1/1(.' Book of MO,.IIIOII 3 (1991): 261 - 31 1;
Stephen E. Robinson. Re~iew of Booh on 11Il' Book oj Mormon 3 (1991): 3 ! 218: the follow ing reviews in Review of nooh on lite Hook of Mo,.mOIl 611
(19'14): Da vis Billon. 1-7; John A. Tvedtnes. 8- 50: Daniel C. Peterson . '"Text
and Context." 524-66. See also Alan Goff, "Uncritical Theory and Thin Description: The Resistance to History:' Relliew of Books 011 the Hook of M o,.mOII 7/1
(1'1'15): 170- 207; Kevin Christensen. "Paradigms Crossed." Review of Hooks
011 Illl' Book oj MO/"llWll 7/2 ( 1995): 144-218: John Wm. Maddox. "'A Listing of
Points :lnd Counterpoints," FARMS Rel'iew of Hooks 8/ 1 (1996): 1- 26. For
specific responses to portions of these books, sec the individual reviews in Redell' of Hooh rm I/lt' IItlOk of MOrt/lOll 611 (1994), and Ross David Baron .
··i\·telodie Moench Chnrlcs and the Human ist World View:' Rel'iew of Books 011
lit., /Jook of MomlOl1 711 (1995): 91 - 119.
100 Lmguage uscd by Knopf in the desc ription of No Mall Kllows that appeared in Ihe Amcric<Ul Librnry Association's n'e Book/hi: A Gllu/e 10 Cllrrelll
Ilooh 42/8 (1 J;U1uary 1946): 147.
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a secular. naturali stic ex.pl anati on o f the Book of M a rmo n. IO ! The
recent s pate of effo rts by cultura l Mormons to fashio n si milar
secular, natural istic accounts can be read as a recog nition by co n-

temporary critics of the Book of Mormon that she fai led to
achi eve her primary goa l. However, recent rev isioni st e ndeavors
by Vogel and Metcalfe can also be seen as a cont inuation a nd
modificati on of Brod ie's a!te mpt to prov ide a plau sible natura li stic accounl of the Book of Mo rmo n in which Joseph S mith is
pictu red, among other things, as it s auth or and hence as a fraud,
pious or otherwise. I 02
Though Brodie's literary skill is obv io us and has been widely
acknowledged , even or especiall y by her man y detractors. he r
backg ro und assu mptions, mode of argumen t, coherence, a nd
scholarship have often been c halle nged; hc r treatme nt o f Joseph
S mith and the Book of M ormon has a lso bee n showll to be t ho ro ugh ly fl awed. Critic is ms of Brodie troub le some gentile cri tics of
the Restored Gospc l, though they may, as I will show. grant that
these cri tic is ms are warranted. For example, aftcr desc ri b in g
Brodi e as "still Joseph S mi th's g reat bi og rapher desp ite M o rmon
a nger at her work ," the redoubtablc Haro ld Bl oom- a contemporary litcrary-cum- re li gious c rit ic- in 1992 qu otcd her conc lu sio n
that
Joseph had a ranging fancy, a revol uti onary vigor, an d
a genius for improv isati on, and what he coul d mo ld
with these he made well. With them he c reated a b oo k
and a re li gion, but he could not create a truly sp iritual
content for that re li g ion. He could canali ze as pirat ions
101 Sec "An Ow ll-lis[ory Interview," 104.
102 David P, Wright's revisionist cssnys include the following :
"Historicity lind Fnilh: I>. Personal View of the Meaning of Scripture," an eleven·
page manuscript read at the Sunstonc Symposium in August 1987 :md circu lated
by Wright," and his "Historical Criticism: A Necessary Element in the Search for
Religious Truth." Suns/(Ille (September 1992): 28-38. William J. H:unblin
responded to Wrigbt in 'The Final S[ep," SfIllSrOIlf! (July 1993): 11 - 12. See
Wright's rejoinder entitled "The Continuing Journey:' SunSlOne (July 1993):
12- 14. See ;llso Kev in Christensen, "I>. Response to David Wright on Historical
Criticism," Journal of /Jook uf MOrll101I Studics 311 (S pring 1994); 74-93, and
Edwin Firmage Jr., "Historical Criticism and the Book of Mormon: A Pcrson~J
Encounter," SWJ.ftone (July 1993): 58-94. For a criticism of Firmagc, see
Midgley, "The Current BailIe," 210-11.
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formed elsewhere into a new structure and prov ide the
rituali stic she ll of new observances, But within th e
dogma of thc c hurc h there is no new Sermon on the
Mount, no new saga of redempt ion, nothing for which
Joseph himself might stand. Hi s martyrdom was a
chance event , wholly incidental to the creed that he created. (p . 403) 103
Bloom describes this essentially concluding passage from No
Man Knows as an example of what he con siders " re li gious criticism." Despite or perhaps becau se of what Brodie claimed as the
utte r barrenness of Joseph Smith 's "spi ritual legacy," Bl oom
granted that her assessment is " in adequ ate ." Why? Because it is
somehow unfair to set up the Sermon on the Mount as the standard by wh ic h one will judge the legacy of Joseph Sm ith? Not
ex actly. He al so granted that she "summed up the prophet's spiritua l ac hievement a touc h 100 ha rs hl y." 104 Picturing Jose ph
Smith as an intenti onal fraud is just a touch too harsh a judgme nt ?
Since Bloo m asserts " that all religion is a kind of spilled poetry,
bad and goo d ," 105 the ground for " re ligiou s critic ism" is fo r
him Ihe critica l assessment of arti stic achievement by one who is
presumably compctent to make such jud gments. Presumabl y onl y
someonc like Bl oom---one qualified to adequat ely assess poet ic
crcativity--can determine when poetic imaginati on is reall y present in " re lig ion" and who can th ereby also determine in what
ways il is be ing "spilled."
Bl oom suspet:ts th at it is therefore impossible for a fa ithful
Latte r-d ay Saint to fun cti on as genuine re li gious critic,
since to a Mormon the Pearl of Great Price is as canonical as the New Testament. But onl y a handful or
two of Mormons, past or present , have been authentic
re li gious c ritics of the ir own faith , and most of those

103 Quoted by H:zrold Bloo m, Tire AmericcII! Religion: Tire Em ergence of
Ihe

Po.'·I·Chri.~li(llL

104 lhi d.

105 Ibid .

Narioll (New York: Si mon & Schuster. 1992).80.
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have been expell ed by the churc h (like Mrs . Brodie) o r
departed on their own . I06

Bloom fi nds Brodi e' s "religious crit icism" inadequate in some
crucial ways. Yet he still th inks that she was rig ht about o ne thing,

for she "saw the truth when she beheld the religion of her ancestors as having the same relation to Christianity that C hristianity
had to Judaism, or that Islam had to both the re lig ion of the Bo o k
and the re ligion of the Son of Man."I07 Thi s opin ion takes us no
furth er than has Jan Sh ipps, who grounded her notion that Mormonism was "a new religious trad ition," and hence neither Protestant nor Roman Catholic, on a rather breezy remark b y
Brodie ,lOS
To see what might be done with the thesis borrowed by S hipps
fro m Brod ie and the n elaborated. as she points out, w it h different
deta ils, "since her sustained argument does not fo llow the lines o f
Fawn M . Brod ie's work," one o nl y has to note what Bloo m did
with what we may label the Shi pps hypothes is. Bloom argues that
in the "c orporate ly structured LOS church . . . Jesus becomes
prag mati cally unnecessary in the work of sa lvation." I09 T he
Saints thereby deny the necessity of the atonement wrollg ht by the
Christ- Jesus of Nazareth .I!O
Bloom thu s describes Shipps as "the most sy mpathetic gentil e
sc ho lar of Mormonism," !I! and then notes that " Mormonism, as
Sh ipps clearly conveys, is no more a kind of Ch ri sti ani ty than Islam is." 11 2 Thus, despi te the tende ncy of some Latter-day Sain ls
to find reassurance in some of the earl ier accounts of Latter-day
Sain i bel iefs offered fro m time to lime by S hipps, some of he r
carefull y worded and some what ambi guous formulati ons have not
been entirely con sonant with faith or have been easily misread
106 Ibid .
107 Ibid., 8 1.
lOB Jan Shipps. Mo rm onism : The Story of a New Religiolls TradiliOl1
(Urbana. Ill.: University of Illi nois Press, 1985). 169 n. 2. where she quotcs
Brodie (p. viii).
!09 Bloom. The American Religion. 123.
110 Bloom grounded his o pi nion on an odd reading of h n Shipps' s cxplanation of Mo rmon things as set fort h in her Mo rmonism , 14B-49.
111 Bloom. Tile Am erican Religioll . 122.

112 Ibid., 123.
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even or es pecially by very bright genlile readers like Harold
Bloom. The Saints, it must be e mphasized, have always th oug ht
that they were in vo lved in what amo unts to a genu ine restoration
o f ancient Ihings- they are "new " on ly in the sense that they
have not been around for a while in the ir full ness .
P ut bl untl y. if Mormonis m is a genui nely new re ligious tradi tio n. as the Shi pps hypothes is seems to claim, the Saints simply do
not have access to what they believe is an authentic restoration o f
the fu llness of the gospel o f Jesus C hris t. Thi s is exac tly the po int
that Brod ie was eager to make by offering her secular, naturali stic
ex planation o f the Book o f Mo rmo n.

T he Morgan-Myth : Breathing Life Back into the
Le gend
If most o f those so-ca lled Mormons involved in what Ha ro ld
Bloom po rtrays as " re lig ious cri tic is m" have been "expe lled b y
the churc h ... or departed on the ir own ." what stance have these
critics of the Restoration taken on No Mall Knows? At least some
of these c ritics have been fond of Brodie 's book, since it has provided a convenie nt peg upo n which to hang the ir unbe lief. It
s hou ld therefo re not be surprising that those who m Bloom d escribes as " re lig ious crit ics" have te nded to be highly scorn ful of
critic is ms o f Brod ie and some of thc m have striven in o ne way or
anot her to re furb ish and perpetuate he r sc ho larly re putat io n. But
the n~mbe r, variety, and competence of the criti cisms of No M all
Kn ows from within the Mormon inte llectual com muni ty have
made it troublesome for cultural M ormon critics of Joseph Smi th
and the Book of Mo rmo n to make much o pen lI SC of B rod ie 's
book in their po lemics. C ritics of the Book of Mormon have
the re fore moved in two directions.
First, since the sources Joseph Smi th e mployed in fa s hi oning
his "fro ntie r fi ction" are, according to Brod ie. " ab so lute ly
A me rica n" (p . 67), cultural Mormon critics of the Book o f
Mo rmon have stri ven to uncover all its entire ly n inetee nt h-century
sources . Hence. o ne of the ir tactics has been to ignore B ro di e's
book, at least in public. whi le working o n the assumptio n that s he
was correct in claimin g th aI " pain staki ng research can u nco ve r
the sources o f all it s ideas" ( p. 67).

•
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Second, other apologists for Brodie have direcily attempted to
rescue he r from the opprobrium into which she has fallen among
knowledgeable Latter-day Saints. Instances of this tactic ca n be
seen in recent efforts to defend Brodie's scholarly reputation by
li onizing Dale Morgan- the one who provided her with bibliographical and other technical assistance in fashioning her biogra phy of Joseph Smi th. ll ] Dale Morgan read and com mented on
the manuscript for No Man Knows at least twice. Her manuscript,
as far as I have been able to determine. was also read by two olh ers- Mi lo Quaife l14 and M. Wilford Poulson. IIS Quaife may
have been a referee selected by Brodie's publisher. Pou lson seems
to have been asked to read the manuscript version of No Ma1l
K now.\" by Brodie. Morgan's corresponde nce reveals that he provided her with bibliographic assistance and warned her of the re sponses to her book that were likel y to come from faithful Latterday Saints. I 16 In addition, as I have shown, Morgan helped launch
her book with a glowing review that appeared just two days after
its official release in the winter of 1945. 117
The initial effort to vi ndicate Brodie by draw ing attention to
the assistance provided her by Morgan came with the publication
by Signature Books of a brief selection of his extensive correspondence and also the unfini shed drafts of the init ia l chapters of
what he hoped wou ld be a definitive three-volume hi story of
Mormonism. llS He worked on this history for seven teen years,

113 John P. Walker's "Introduction" to Dale Morgan 011 Early Mormonism
provides a fine example.
114 Quaife was a literary figu re who dabbled in Western Americana.
115 M. Wilford Poulson taught psychology at Brigham Young University
for many years. He was famous for debunking the faith of his Latter-day S3int
students. Mueh of his energy was devoted to collecting m3terials on the Mormon
past. He did not. however, publish on Mormon history or on the prophetic lTuth
claims of Joseph Smith, though he was a critic of both. Still. both Morgan and
Brodie were suspicious th;!t Poulson might still harbor some sentimental link s
to his Mormon paSI that might color his judgment.
116 See especially Novak, "'Most Convenient Form of Error:" 122- 67.
117 See Morgan's "A Prophet and His Legend."
118 For the details, see Novak. "'Most Convenient Form of Error.'·' 126.
133- 37.
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but eventually abandoned hi s effort. I 19 Both Morgan and Brodie
have their devoted followers on the frin ges of the Mormon aca~
demic co mmunity,120 and eve n among a few gentiles interested in
Latter~day Sai nts.
For example, Clare Dobay, a non-Mormon who wrote a di ssertation in 1980 assessing recent hi storiographical controversies,12 1
argued in 1994 that back in the 1980s "the individual scholar's
predisposition toward reli gion" grounded what she sees as the
curre nt polarization over the Mormon past. 122 "Authors with a
mo re skept ical intellectual attitude toward religious experiences,"
accordi ng to Dobay, "were more apt to agree with anti-Mormons
in seeking naturali stic ex planati ons of (Josephl Smith 's carcc r. "123 The spate of revisionist essays recently publi shed by
Signature Books (along with some essays that have appeared in
Dialogile and SUlistolle) see ms to support her conte ntion.
Dobay traces th e rece nt nowering of naturali stic explanations
of the Book of Mo rmon (and Joseph Smith's prophetic chari sms)
back to the earlier o pining of Brodie and Morgan . From Do bay 's
perspective,
119 See /)a/(' MorgWI 011 Early MormQlliHn, 219- 400, fo r thc publi shed
version of Morgon's seventeen-year effort to write the definitive history of
Mormonism.
120 For indicotions of fondness for Morgan. sec Gory Topping_ "Dale
Morgan's Unfinished Mormon Hi story," Dialogue 20/ 1 ( 1987): 173- 74; Gary
Topping, "History of Hi storians," Dialogue 2211 (1 989): 156-58. For a wor·
shipful approach to Morgnn, sec Riehnrd Saunders, '''Thc Strange Mixture of
EmotiOn and Intellect': A Social History of Da le L Morgn n. 1933- 42,"
Dialoglle 28/4 (1995): 39- 58 . Fo r more of thi s hero-worship, see Richard
Saunders, Eloqllence f rolll (j Silcnt \Vorld: A De scriptive Bioliog raphy of the
PuhfisJU'd Writillgs of Dull' L Morglllz (Salt Lake City: Caramoll, 1990), and the
introductory essays appended to Dale Morgall Oil Early Mormonism, 7- 2 1. Sec
also LeeAnn C ragun, "Mormons and History: [n Control of the Past" (Ph,D di~s.,
University of Hawnii, (981), which wns written with the assistance of Brodie and
he r culturnl Mormon friends, and hence from their perspective.
121 Clnrc V. Dobny, ·'Essnys in Mormon liistoriography" (Ph.D diss.,
Univcrsity of Houston, 1980).
122 Clare V. Dobay, " Intellect and Faith: Thc Controversy over Rev isionist Mormon History," Dialogue 2711 (1994): 104. I have not focused on Cragun,
who is a much beller cxample or onc who essentia lly sees the worl d through the
eyes of Brodie and Morgan. Unlike Dobny, C ragun's opinio ns arc accessible
only in an unpublished dissertation. while Dobay's hnve been published.
123 Ibid .
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Fawn Brodie and Dale Morgan provide the best examples oflhis category . Morgan' s portrait of IJ osephJ
Smith as a talented youth who stumbled int o hi s religious role by accident, then evolved in it to the point of
believing himself a prophet. was close to Brodi e's. Th e
appearance of his unfini li hed wo rk on earl y Mormonism in 1985, though a product o f an earlier era, represented a significant contribution to fth e study of! early
Mormon hi story ,I24
Dobay thus has a rather sanguine view of the current work of

Mormon historians, both gentile and Latter-day 5aint. 125 Simi lar
to Robert B, Flanders, a former RLDS historian who in 1974
popularized the vague, amorph ous, and unfo rtunate label "New
Mormon Hislo ry,"126 Dobay hold s lh al

Of all the transitional work s usually me nti oned as
bridges between the o ld Mormon history and the new,
Brodie's naturalistic slu dy of Joseph Smithl. l by rai sing questions regarding the prophet'S c redibilit y and
the relig ious context of hi s work[,l lOuched the rawest
nerve in Mormon hi storiograph y. 127
Likewise, I must poi nt out that critici sms of Brodi e-like exp lana tions of Joseph Smit h and the Book of Mo rmon seem to touc h a
raw ne rve in cultura l Mormon as well as an ti-Mormon hi storiograph y.

RLDS " Liberals" Embrace Brodie . . .
The initial RLDS reaction to the publication of No Mall Kll olVs
can best be described as venomous. 128 But since the sixties the re
has been a takeover of the Reorganization by a faction anxious to
124 Ibid.
125 Ibid 104-5
126 Ro~rt B. FI~nders, "Some Renections on the New Mormon History."'
Dill/oglle 911 ( 1974): 34-41

' 27 Dobay. "Intellect and faith." 93.
128 See RLDS Church President Israel A. Smith's "Apostates and Joseph
Smith," SainlS Herald (1 December 1945): 4; and "T he Brod ie Atrocity," Saints
Heraltl (8 December 1945): 4.
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downp lay the traditional links w ith what is now cons idered an embarrassing parochial pasl. These " libe ral s" are anxious to transrOfm the Reorganization into something like a liberal Protestant
"c hurch" or even into a "peace move menl. "129 It has been
common for at least some of the more bold RLDS "l iberal s" ~if
that is the appropriate label- to ce lebrate Brod ie's book.
For example, Bill Russell . one of the more voc iferous RLDS
" libera ls," clai med in 1972 that "Mormon historians owe a great
debt to Mrs. Brodie, one which it is time we ac kn ow led ged ." 130
He granted that "even among the more scholarly Mormons, it has
been popular to clai m that while Mrs. Brodie uncovered mu c h
new information, her biases distorted he r ability to put it all toge ther." 131 However, Russell di smissed even this assessmcnt. In stead, he claimed that Brodie was "ve ry f air"l32 and that he r
book "has stood the test of time and richly deserves to be repubIi s hed."133 Russe ll regreued that, "when No Man Kn ows My
History burst upon the scene in 1945. it s hocked Mormons (Utah
and Reorganized alike) and brought hars h rebunals. ye t "- o ur
fas hionab ly "liberal " savant reported-" it was well received by
sc holarly rev iewers,"134 Exact ly who these "schola rly reviewers"
were Russell does not say.
In 1986. Paul M. Edwards, currently head of the RLDS Temple Sc hoo l- their ministerial training opcration-clai med that
129 For the details. sec Louis Midgley, "The Radical Reformation of the
Reorg:miz:ltion of the Restoration: Recent Changes in the RLDS Understanding
of the Book of Mormon." Journal of Book of MormOI/ Studies 2/2 (1993): 13263.

130 William D. Russell, in Courage: A Journal of IIislOry, Thought wul
Action 214 (1972): 518.
t3l Ibid, I am unaware of Mormon historians claiming that Brodie uncovered new information. though Bernard DeVoto thought that she did. Sec his ''The
Case of the Prophet,"
132 Ibid. Brodie avoided. according to Ru ssell, "accepting uncritically antiMormon propaganda which so many other accounts of Joseph Smith and Mormonism have done. She often evokes a real sympathy for Smith, producing 00mir;ltion for the man," But on this maner Russell is wrong. The fact is that
Brodie fashioned her portrait of Joseph Smith almost exclusivcly from ant iMormon accounts. She dismissed elemcnts of anti-Mormon propaganda only
when they could oot be made 10 fit her explanation.
133 Ibid.
134 Ibid" 517.
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Brod ie 's "biog raphy of Joseph Smith was an open, honest, gcn c r+
ally objecti ve, yet stran gely lim ited acco u nt. " 135 Without ident ifyin g any spec ific lim itations, Edward s then added that Brodi c's
"positio n has often been misunderstood and he r mo ti ves seri ously
q uestio ned," though he also did not indicate how, why, or b y
whom she has been misunderstood or her motives q uestioned,
since they seem obvi ous. " But she raised," according to Ed wards,
" the significant questio n of Mormo nism as a new reli gious expe-

rience in the Western religious world . "136 Since Edwards was
writing in 1986. he was merely repeati ng (and garbling) the the me
developed by Jan S hi pps out of an asserti on by Brodie in No M a l!
Knows. t 37

Exactly how did Brodie understand Mormonism as a " ne w
re ligious e xpe rie nce"? Her naturalistic perspecti ve rested o n a
dog mat ic atheism and hence entailed the rejection of all prophe tic
truth c laims. S he argued that Joseph Smith co nsciou sly fabri cated
the Book of Mormo n and therefore was from the beg innin g
in volved in inte ntional fraud. It is therefore di ffi c ult to see e xactl y
how Brodie raised a significant question about what Edward s ca ll s
" Mo rmo ni sm as a new reli gious e xperience ," o ther than to a tte mpt to e xplain away that e xperience in naturali stic terms-that
is, as the product of a consc ious deception by Joseph Smith with
which he duped and manipulated the Saints.
In 1974, Flanders treated the pub licat ion of No Man Kn ows
" as a landmark ," since " a new era da wned with her boo k. A ll
subsequent seri ous studies of early Mormoni sm have necessaril y
had Brodie as a reference poinl. " 138

.. . While Latter-day Saints C hall enge Her
Scholarship
Flanders was right : No M an K no lVS was a landmark in e xp lanations of Mormo n truth cla ims. If nothi ng e lse it seems to have
awakened Latter-day Sa in ts to the necessity of defe ndin g the
135 Pau t M. Edwards, "T he New Mormo n History." Sa ints lIen/lti (November 1986): 14.
136 Ibid.
137 See Shipps, Mormonism. 169 n. 2. where she quotes Brodie (p. viii).
138 Flanders, "Some Reflections on the New Mormon History," 35.
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fou ndations of the ir faith from cunni ng ly c rafted natural ist ic explanations of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith's prophetic
c harisms.
" Having been presented to the worl d as a work of literature,"
Hu gh Niblcy noted in 1955. "M rs. Brodie's biography of Joseph
Smi th e njoyed with its reviewers the license of creative w riting
(which it was) and an indu lgence that would never have been accorded it had those rev iewers been historians and not lite rary
m e n. "139 Nibley was also confident that "gen tleman ly reviews
arc wont to give well-documented books the be nefit of the doubt.
especiall y when to question the m might lead to some controversy
or, worse still , fo rce the reviewer to do a little work ."140
Nibley also cl aimed that those who in itiall y app lauded
Brodie's book "were not in a pos itio n, even if they had the incli nation, to put Mrs. Brod ie's impressive documentat io n to the test;
it is doubtful," he claimed.
if any of them has eve r read a line or even seen a copy
of the Documentary History of the Church; yet a nyone
who wi ll take the pai ns to com pare Brod ie's footnote
ci tations from that sou rce with the Docltmelltary History itself wi ll q uickl y d iscover that our author has been
extreme ly free not on ly in misi nterpreting bu t in deli berately misquot ing her sou rces. 14 1
Was the initial praise heaped on No Mall Kllows from gentleman ly
revie\yers-" lilcrary me n"-who were not incli ned or q ualified to
check .on her sources or q uestion her assumpti ons? Was Brodie
praised by essen tially un informed literati- and not by those Bill
Russe ll descri bes as "sc holarly rev iewers," that is, by historians?
Newell G. Bringhurst, who is curren tl y finish ing a biograph y
of Brodie, 142 has sketched what he describes as the "applause ,
139 Nibley. ·'Introduetion:· to F. M. Brodie's Reliability as a Wimess.
140 Ibid.
14 1 Ibid.
142 Bringhurst has already published, as a prelude to his biography, several
impOrlOlnt studies of F. M. Brodie, including the following : '·Fawn Brodie and
Her Quest for Independence,"' Dialogue 2212 (1 989): 79-95; "AppJau~e. Attack,
:lnd Ambivalence-Varied Responses 10 Fawn M. Brodie's No Man Knows My
His/ol)·:' V/al! HiSlOric(11 Qrwr/erly 5711 (1989): 46-63; "Fawn M. Brodie-Her
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attack, ambivalence" fo und in respon ses to No Man Knows. 143
Bringhurst's alliteration contains the proper labels to descri be the
responses to Brodie' s work. Being appropriately sympatheti c with
the object of his inquiries- as befit s a biog raphe r of a controversial fi gure- Bringhurst does not, however, raise the mischievous
q uestions suggested by Nib ley's description of the responses of
the " literary men" who initially reviewed No Man Knows.

Signs of Ea rly Schola rly Ambiva lence abou t
Brodi e . . .
Nibley exaggerated a bit when he claimed that the reviews of
No Man Knows had come exc lusive ly from " literary ge ntl e me n ."
In additi on to Nibley, six other hi storians reviewed the first edit io n
of Brodie' s boo k.144 Five of these six reviews were wri lle n by
gen tiles and one by an LDS historian. These tcnded to be at least
some what amb ivalent if not thoroug hly critical of Brodie' s boo k,
and they were publ ished afler numerous favo rable reviews by literati had already appeared in print , which is exactly the pattern I
have documented with Brodie' s Thomas Jefferson.
I will examine each of these re views in detail:
I . Herbert O. Brayer, then the archi vist fo r Colorado, writing
in the Mississippi Valley flistorical Review, claimed thaI "Mormon
readers will ... quarrel seriously with the author' s interpretati ons
of both Mo rmon doctrine and the fac ts prese nted, and with Mrs.

Biographics as Autobiography," Pacific His/orien! Review 5912 ( 1990): 20329; "Fawn M. Brodic as it Critic of Mormonism'5 Policy towards Blacks-A
Historiographical Reassessmcnt," 10hll Whi tmer Hiswricn{ Associarwn 10urnal
I I ( 199\): 34~6; "Faw n Brodie's Ri eh~rd Nixon-The Making of a Controver·
sial Biography." Cali/ornia HiSlOr)" 7014 (1991 -92): 379-92; "Fawn McKay
Brodie-Dissidcnt Hi storian and Quintcssent ial Critic of Mormondom," 42-p:'gc
manuscript of a talk read at the Salt l..'lke City Sunstone mcetings in Augusl
1992; "Juani ta Brooks and Fawn Brodie-Sistcrs in Mormon Dissent." Dill/OK!!/'
2712 (1994): 105-27.
143 Sec Bringhursl . '·Applause, AlIClCk. and Ambivalence:· In this CSS'ly.
Bringhurst cites and quotcs from twem y- three rcsponses to Brodic's book.
144 TIIC siJl essays includc two unsigncd book notes that appc:lred in academic journals and eJiciude the revicw by Dale Morgan. since hc w<\s hc.wily
involved in the production of thc book and was thcrefore not in :my position 10
provide an indcpendcnt evaluation of its merits and defec ts.
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Brodie's frequent use of certain notab le a n t i ~ M o r mo n works."t45
Quite unli ke many-if not most---of the literati who lion ized
Brodie, Brayer correctly identified the thcsis advanced in No Man
Knows, Brod ie's "Jose ph Smit h" was, accordi ng to Brayer, a
gen ius- a mythmake r- who created a fable, but certain ly not a
genuine prophet. Brayer thought that Brodie had presented "a n
impressive array of sources to bolstcr her contention." 146
Brayer also thought that "Mormon readers wi ll be hard put to
fi nd many errors of fact in this aceount. "147 He also granted that
"at various places throughout the work simple errors mar the ot h ~
crwise excellent scholarshi p:' 148 What might constitute these e r ~
rors found "th roughout the work"? Brayer identified several em~
barrassing mistakes made by Brodie. For example, he pointed out
that Brodie "fa ll s in to serious error by stating that pai nstak ing
research 'can uncover all its ideas'-the Book of Mormon, If this
were true, Mrs. Brod ie would indeed owe her readers another volume in proof."149
When it was first published, No Mall Knows was s imply larded
with mistakes large and small- some though not all of which were
silen tl y corrected in succeeding printings . Braycr call s attent ion to
some of these egregious mistakes. He reali zed that, contrary to her
claim, there was no sword in the stone box from which Joseph
Smith got the plates and the interpreters. 150 "And on page 43 the

!45 Hcrbcn O. Brayer, in MississiPl'i Vaf/ey HiSlaricai Rel'iew 32/4
(March 1946): 601. Brodie ..... as heavi ly dependent upon the notorious gossip
located or fabricated by Philastu~ Hurl but and then published in Eber D. Howe's
Mormonism VIII'ailed. or, A Failh/1I1 ACCOIlIIf 0/ That Singul'lr Iml,ositioTl and
DelflSiml, FrOI1l lIS Rise 10 Ihe Present Time: With Sketches o/Ille CharaClers 0/
lis PrOl'agmor.f. and a Full Detail a/the Manner in Which Ihe Famous Gold Bible
W'IS 8ral/glll be/ore Ihe World, 10 Which Are At/ded, Inquiries into Ihe ProbabililY That Ihe HiSlOrical Part 0/ Ihe Said Bible Was Wrillen by One Solomon
Spolding, Morl! Thml Twenty Yetlrs Ago, and by Him lntended 10 !lave Been PI/blisl'!!11 as 'I Romance (Painesville. Ohio: printed and published by the autho r,
1834). (Spalding is variously spelled.)
146 Brayer, 60 I .
147 Ibid.
148 Ibid .
149 Ibid., 601 - 2.
150 Ibid., 60 I.
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date 600 A. D. should read 600 B.C."151 But Bra yer identi fied
o nly part of the proble m in the passage with which he q uarre led.
While referring to the Book of Mormo n, in at least the first two
pri ntings of No Man Kllo lVs Ihe follo wi ng howler appeared: " Th e
first prophet, Nephi , was a young Hebre w who had le ft Jeru salem
A.D. 600 and had sai led to America with his fat he r, Lehi, and a
few fo llowers to avoid the destruction of the c it y,"\S2 Brayer r c~
ali zed that Brodie was wrong in claim ing thai the Le hi co lo ny left
Je rusale m in A.D. 600, but he d id not reali ze th at Brod ie had al so
neglected to notice that the found ing prophet of the Lehi co lo ny
was Lchi and not Neph i.
Brodie wrote to Dale Morgan o n 12 May 1946, over two
months after Brayer's rev iew had appeared in print and ad mitted
that
the e rro r that th e
There's rea ll y no excuse for
Nephites came to Ame rica in 600 A.D. instead of B.C.
Go ll y. I know thai date as well as my own birthday, a nd
how r could have blundered so r can' t imag ine. Inc ide ntally the latter erro r was poi nted out to me by no
less a pe rson than the Catholic Bishop of Salt La ke
C ity- Hunt. I S3
Brayer recognized that No Man Knows " purports to be a
' de finiti ve biography, '" 154 but he argued that " it is unfo rtuna te
that the publi shers who awarded Mrs. Brod ie o ne o f their coveted
Fe ll owships in Biograph y had to mislabel the work by term ing it a
'de finit ive biography.'" 155 He also pointed o ut tha t
It is unfo rtunate that Mrs. Brod ie atte mpted to dress
up already excellent work by colorin g episodes in suc h
l SI Ibid. This mistake appeared in at least the fi rst two printings of No
Man Knows before il was silentl y corrected.
152 Brodie. firs t few printings of the 1945 cdition of No M UIr KIIOW.~ , 43.
153 Brod ie 10 Morgan, 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers . ro ll 10, fl'i'lme 150.
p. 1. The Cathol ic Bi shop or Salt u ke to whom Orodie referred was the Most
Reverend Duane G. Hu nt, who served in that capacity from 6 August 1937 10
1951. I have been unable find anything in the Brodie Papers supporti ng Brodic's
claim concerning Hunt's role in informing her of the mistake in No M mr K ilOit's.
154 Brayer, 60 1.
155 Ibid., 602.
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a manner as to leave her open to critici sm by objective
readers. That this was probably due to an attempt of the
publishers 10 popularize the book may be true, but it
will be the cause of con siderable ad verse comment. I 56
Unlike other gentile reviewers, Brayer noticed at least some of
the more obvious mi stakes made by Brodie. But those who edited,
publi shed, and promoted No Mall Knows seem to have been unaware of such problems. Perhaps becau se of the mi stakes that mar
Brodie's book and al so because of its dependence upon anti Mormon sources, Brayer anticipated that it would " probably be
one of the most highly praised as well as highly condemned hi stori cal works of 194 5" 157 --exactly what was later said about
Brodie's book on Jefferson .
In 1974, Marvin S. Hill , commentin g on Braye r's anticipation
of controversy over Brodie 's book, claimed that it "has indeed
been hi ghly praised and highl y condemned, with plaudits comin g
generou sly from professionals in the fi eld of American hi slo ry." 158 But on that issue Hill is mostly wron g. As I will show,
Nibl ey got it right- literary experts applauded Brodie' s book and
nol, as Hill has it, "profess ional s in Ihe field of American hislory." Hill , unlike Bill Russell , was able to cite one example of
so meone " in Ihe fi eld of American hi story" who had a high regard for No Mall KIIOWl'. Thus, according to Hill , "evidence of the
res pect it still commands is provided by Sidney (S ydney]
Ahlstrom of Yale Uni versity who recentl y termed it a 'sympathetic
and insightful account ' whi ch is ' unequaled ' as a life of the
Mormon pro ph et. " 159 Th ose who have grounded their assessments of Brodie's book on materialist or naturalistic assumptions
have oft en been unaware of or qu ite indifferent to it s flaw s.

156 [bid.
157 Ibid .. 60 1.
158 Marvin S. Hill. "Secular or Sectllrian tlislory? A Critique of NQ Mml
Knows My HislOry." Church fli slory 4311 (March 1974): 78.
159 Ibid .• citing Sydney E. Ahlstrom's A Religious His/ory of America
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press. 1972). 504, subseque ntl y reprinted
in paperbac k as A Religiolls lIis/ory of Ihe American People. 2 vo[s .• with a new
prcfnce (Garden City. N.Y.: Image Books, 1975). 1:608.
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2. Ralph Gabriel, a Yale University hi storian known fo r hi s
work on the history of American political thoughl,160 provided
another scholarly review of No Mati KflOlVs. 16 1 "M rs. Brodie approaches her stud y," according to Gabriel, "with memories of a
ch ildhood spent in Utah and with certain understandings that
spring from a Mormon backg rou nd . Her book, however, has neither the adulation of a believer nor the venom of an apostate. She
has striven to achieve objectivity and has produced a work that
may be called appropriately secular hi story. " 162
Gabriel granted that Brodie' s "accoun t is fresh, well organized, and well written."163 He noted that , though she stresses " th e
influence of frontier evangelical Protestantism on the Mormon
church in its formative days in Kirtland . Ohio," she "docs not try
to appraise the influence of the American fronti er itself in adding
to the membersh ip of the ch urch."I64 But Gabriel also noted that
Brodie "maintain s persuasively that the chief influence in drawing
converts into the church was not Smith bUI the Book of
Mormon."165 He insisted that Brodie's book "is valuable ch iefly
as a compilati on of information about Joseph Smith and about the
hi story of the church up to the time of his death. "166 Gabrie l believed that Brodie "makes no e ffort 10 exp lain how a man of
Smith's sense of humor cou ld take himself so seri ously as to announce himself to be the mouthpiece of deity." He attributes this
flaw to her having avoided " psychologica l or psychiatric analysis
or specu lati on."167 But Brodi e's fascination with motivation and
her penchant for what even her favorable reviewers sometimes
called "intuition" or " mind reading" later turned her into psychobiographer, if nol psychohistorian, which turned out to be the
very thing that made her famou s or infamous.

160 Ralph Gabriel, Tire Course of American Democratic TIrOllglit (New
York: Ronald. 1940).

161 Ralph Gabriel, in American Historical Rtilliew 51/4 (July 1946): 725 26.

162
163
164
165

Ibid .• 725.
Ibid.
Ibid .
Ibid.
166 Ibid 726
167 lbid~'
.
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Finally, Gabrie l claimed that Brodie provided "an excellent
c irc umstantial account of the writing of the Book of Mormon ." 168 How did Joseph Smith come to write what she denigraled as me re "frontie r fi ction'''? Gabriel reported that "she narrates the story of a boy and young man who was an inveterate
seeker of treasure and a be liever in 'peep stones' whose imaginati on was stimulated by the aboriginal remains found in western
New York. " 169 But he also pointed out that "she has drawn a surfa ce portrait of the pro ph e t. " 170 Gabriel was more laudatory of
No Man Knows than was Brayer, but certainl y not entire ly enthusiastic about what he described as a "sec ular hi story."
3. In 1946, a short unsigned book note appeared in the
Missouri Historica l Review indicating that Brodie had in vestigated
and rejected the Spalding theory of the authorship of the Book of
Mormon-something no other earl y rev iewer had noticed. Thi s
revie we r then correct ly recognized that Brodie attributes a fecund
imagination to Joseph Smith as her way of di smi ss ing the Book of
Mormon as mere "frontier fi c tion. " No Man Knows is seen as
addressed to the gentile reade r.1 71
4 . Bl ake Mc Kel vey. the n a prom ine nt hi storian, reviewed No
Mall KllolV.~ in the New England Quarterly . He read Brodie's
boo k as a sensiti ve IreUlment of Joseph Smith . Brodie had included much talk or buried treasure, Indian antiquities, myste rious
mounds, and lost tri bes of Israel in he r ex planation of Joseph
Smith' s sources for the Book of Mormon. She argued, accordin g
to Mc Kelvey , that afte r Joseph Smith had fabricated the Book of
Mormon from suc h material s. he somehow "c on vinceldJ e ven
himself of the divine source" of hi s ideas. Mc Kelvey noticcd that
Brodie opined that Joseph Smith might have become a great novel ist. There is no unity. humor. or understanding of man in the
Book of Mormon, when it is read as "frontier fi ction ." He al so

168 Ibid .. 725. Gnbriel qUOIed n long passage from No M an Kn ows, 67,
which is crucial in understanding her thesis conecming the Book of Mormon.
169 Ibid ,
170 Ibid ., 726.
171 M issouri H i.flOrica l Rel'it\\' 4013 (April \946): 4 50.
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thought that historians would find No Man Knows " a model of
sc ho!ars hip ." I72
5 . Christian Century carried a brief un signed bookn Ole co ncernin g No Man Kn ows in which it was noted that Brodie had
written for the gentile reader- hcr book will make more sense to
such people than pre vious explanations of the Book of M o rmon
and Joseph Smith . And Brodie ' s book also appears 10 be un prejudiced and ho nest. 173
6 . An addition al hi ghl y critical review of No M all Knows was
publi shed by Milto n R. Hunter, a Latter-day Saint historian, who
argued thaI Brodie merely pretended not to select hcr sources,
while being unscrupul ously selecti ve. Hunter granted that she
produced a book that was very well written, at least fro m a lite rary
vie wpoint. He noted mistakes in Brodie's book : for example , the
fal se and still uncorrected claim that Joseph Smith found a sword
in the stone box from which he retrieved the plates and interpret
e rs .1 74 Hunter's rev iew was publi shed despite o ppositi on fr o m
Austin Fife, a folkl orist and fri e nd of Brodie, who wanled to re
vie w her book fa vorably. 175
4

4

"The Historical Magazines Have Not Been Too Kind
to Me"176
Brodie was aware of the critic isms o f No M all Kn olVs that were
written by profess ional hi storian s. She wrote to Mo rga n that
172 Blake McKelvey, New England Quarterly 1612 (J une 1946): 258-60.
This opinion might be compared with that expressed by Ma rtin E. Marty concerni ng John L. Brooke's Tlrl'. Refiner's Fire: The Makillg of Mormon Cosmology. which hc called "a model of the historian's enterprise." See Marty's "Sa ints
for the Laller Days." Commoll weal 12215 ( 10 March 1995): 26.
17 3 Christian Cell /llr), 63123 (5 June 1946): 722.
174 Milton R. Hun ter, Pacific His/Orical Revie w 15/2 (June 1946): 227-

28.

175 The whole story is spelled out in Fi fe's correspo ndence wi th Brodie.
fou nd in the Brodie Pape rs, box 9, fo lder 7. See especially Austin Fife to Brodie.
6 Marc h 1946, where he indicates that he thought that No Mall KllOws was the
"fi rst objective and impartial work on Joseph S mi th." See also Austin Fife to F.
M. Brodie, 20 March 1945 [46'11; :md also a copy of Fife's rev iew of No Mall
Knows (manusc ri pt of a review wri tten for but rejected by the Pacific HiS/ariClll
Review).
176 Brodie to Mo rgu n, 12 May 1946, Mo rgan Pape rs, ro ll 10, frame 150.
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The historica l magazines have not been too kind to
me. The Missouri Historical Rev iew di smissed [No M an
Knows I with a curt, very brief paragraph ; the Mississippi Valley Hist. Review, while favorable in spots,
managed to mention all of these annoying little e rrors I
have been correctin g in printings. And the reviewer
made the astoni shing statement that while the Church
Archives in Salt Lake were closed durin g the war th ey
are now open 10 " responsible scho lars" with the permi ss ion of Church authorities. Milton Hunter, one o f
the seven presidents of the Seventies, has reviewed INo
Mall K nolVs] for the Pacific His!. Review, and 1 have
heard ind irec tl y. what was to be expected, that it is
highly critical. It isn' t out yet. l77
Brodie was troubled by s uch criticis m. How cou ld reviewers be
so mean 10 her? Why would they be lroubled by errors and mistakes? Why would they not recognize the literary quality of her
work? She indicated to Morgan that her hu sband, political scientist
Bernard Brodie, comforted her when s he e ncountered these critic isms
by say ing. "A ll of these guys are pedants!", and [he]
reminds me what swell treatmen t I got from you and
DeVoto, and T ime magazine, etc. BUI it all makes me
wonder why I s hould bother trying to make my second
book good history. The historians are bound to find
e rrors, and the public won't care a hang for it. 178

Panegyrics from the " Literary Gentlemen"
If reviews of Brodie's book by historians were somewhat
guarded or even mildly critical, those reviews written by Nibley's
" literary gentle me n" tended to be hig hl y fav orable . Of the dozens of such reviews, only four were written by individuals who had
some familiarity with Latter-day Sa ints and their hi story. These
were (he reviews that drew attention from Brodie.
177 Ibid .. fr:lmc 1t7.
178 Ibid .. pp. 2- 3.
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I . T he fi rst of these was written by Da le L. Mo rgan , a cul tural Mormon and also a thoroughgo ing atheist, who had he lped
Brodie wi th her biography of Joseph S mit h. Morgan 's review a ppeared in an influe ntial literary magazine two days aCl er No M a ll
Kn ows was released by Knopf, I79
Did Morgan think that No Man Knows was, as it s publi sher insisted, definiti ve? Almost, bUI not quite. Wh y? Because Morgan
was at that time still pres umably working on wha! he cla imed
would be the de finit ive hi sto ry of Mormo ni sm. Afte r strugglin g
for seventeen years o n his projected three· vo lume work, he a ban doned work all h is mag llum OpltS and tu rned to olhe r less co nt ro versial issues in the early history of the American West,1 80
2. Yard is Fishe r, known ror a " Mormon" no ve l ent itled The
Children o/ God ,ISI noted th at Brodie be lieved that research can
uncover all the sources ro r the Book of Mormo n. He also thou ght
that her book was objecti ve, but that she falt ered bec ause she knew
exactly nothi ng of psychology or comparati ve re lig ion. F urthermore, Brodie had bui lt her case by qu oti ng fro m apostates. Finally. Fisher tho ught thai her book read like a novel. He al so
noted that she held that Joseph Smilh was a delibe rate impostor.
Fisher noticed that Brodi e essentiall y borrowed he r e xpl anatio n of
Joseph Smit h from materials publ ished by E. D. Howe. 182
Brod ie was annoyed by Vardi s Fisher's comments o n he r
book, th ough Mo rga n granted thai it was o ne of the th ree reviews
written by those he co nsidered co mpetent in Mo rmo n mailers, th e

179 Morgan. "A Prophet and His Legend," 7-8.
180 Includ ing his Jededi(lil Smilh (lilt! tile O,Jetlillg 0/ the lVesl (1953: reprint. Lincoln: Nebr.: University of Nebraska Press. 1964). Richard Saunders
correctl y desc ri bes this as "Morgan's m o~t famous work." It was. he also nOles.
quickly writte n "after Parrar and Rinehart droppcd the publication contract for his
history of the Mormons and the Guggen heim FOllnci:llion fai led to renew his fe llowship for ils wri li ng. Despi te the impetus behind ils creation it is perhaps the
best fur trade biography yet written." Saunders, Eloquence /mlll a Sifclll World.

II .

18 1 Sec Vardis Fisher. The Children 0/ God: An A mcriClln Ellie (New Yo rk:
Harper, 1939).
182 Vardis Fisher, "Mormonism and Its Yankee Prophet:' N,'w York Tillll's
Book Review, 25 November 1945.
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olhe r Iwo be ing Morga n himself and Bernard DeVoto . 183 O n 12
May 1946, she wrote to Morgan that "aft er read ing Vard is
Fisher's review in the S unday INew York] Times, I spent a bad day
re n ecl ing on the fut ilit y of writing books at all, a nd partic ularl y
spending seven years at il."184 But at the same time she also to ld
Morgan that she cons idered he rself the " luckiest of all auth ors"
because he had favo rably rev iewed her book: she told Morgan
th at "your review, simply bow led me over."185
3. Bernard DeVoto, a famous American literary fig ure who
was born in Ogden and was curious about Latter-day Sai nts,
though t that Brodie had written the " fi rst honest and inte ll igent
biograp hy of Joseph S mith." He also clai med that Brodie's book
was the fi rst "dependab le history of Mormonism," though he had
"to add that W. A. Li nn sifted a good dea l of her material fO rl Yth ree years ago and came to conc lu sions th at square with he rs."
According to DeVoto, Brod ie had prod uced u a brill iant and
largely satisfying boo k." She has "sett led many questions and
solved many mysteries for good." She wrote with a " profou nd
sympathy for the Mormon people," and she wro te "o bjective ly
aboLit their history."
DeVoto also noted that "s he also has wri tten as a detached,
modern intelligence, grounded in natural ism, rejecting the superna tural."186 " In the end everything else hi nges on his visions, his
revelat ions and his writings. Mrs. Brodie fort hrightly rejects the
e xplanat ion whic h all Mormons have always accepted, that they
came fro m God and explai ns them in purely mundane te rms."
But DeVoto fla tly rejected her exp lanation of Josep h Smi th's crucial prophctic truth cl aims. He complained that "she pretty co nsistcntly avoids the crucial issuc." Brod ie tried to ex plain the
Book o f Mormon as Joseph Smit h's prim itive effort to write a
novel. "She endows il with an integrated, carefully wrought structure and subtle, e loquent and movi ng English sty le." DeVoto saw
it d ifferently , "Actuall y the gold Bible had nei ther fo rm no r

un

t-.lorgan 10 Brodie. 22 December 1945, in Dale M orgalZ 011 £nrl}'

102.
1l)4 Orodic 10 Morga n, 27 Novcmber 1945, Morgnll Pnpers. roll 10. fmmc

M O l"lI! ol1iJ·IIL

121
185 Ibid.
186 Dc vol\).

'"The C;l~e of Ihe Prophet:·
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structure of any kind , ils imagination is worse than commonp lace,
it is squal id, and the prose is letha l. The book Smith wrote is not a
nove l to any literary cri tic. Moreover, this theory necessari ly d e scribes Smith as a li fc long impostor and charl atan, whic h is in credible ," De Voto d id not think that Joseph Smit h was an i nt e n ~
tio nal fraud . Instead , " he had ha lluc inat ions. OUi of them he d eveloped a prophet's authority, a re li gion, a society, a Bible and a
series of messages from A lmighty God . Once the momentum o f
the Churc h was established , he necessaril y had to fa ke visions in
e mergency . His paranoia was imermittent and in the beg in ni ng
slight," when he was dictating the Book o f Mormo n, " but it grew
and fi nall y it ove rwhelmed hi m."1 87
Concerning Bernard DeVoto 's rcv iew of No Man Knows,
Brodi e indicated to Morgan that she could nol
pretend to be anyth ing bUI elated by it ; I glow in side
every ti me I look at it. I was really very apprehc nsive o f
what he mi ght say, and the fact that he chose to be so
gene rou s broug ht me extra pleasure. The onl y thin g
that he said that was really unfair was thai I said the Bo f M. [Book of Mormonl has a subtle, eloque nt and
mov ing English style. I think when I write him a no te
of thanks I shall c hide him about that. Goll y, I eve n
quoted Mark Twain about it be ing "c hlo roform In
print. "188
Brodie then indicated that " De Vo to of course absurdl y und e restimates the Book of Mormon. I wonder," she mused, " if he
ever reall y read it throu g h ." 189 If De Voto could be suspected of
not having gi ven suffi cient attenti on to the Book o f Mormo n, what
mi ght o ne conclude concern in g the atte nt ion give n to that bo ok
by all those " literary gent le men" without Mormon or Utah back ground who heaped praise on No M all Knows ?

187 Ibid 2
188 Brod'ie

' 0.
189 Ibid .

~o

Morgan, 18 December 1945. Morgan Papers, frame 129. roll
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4. Harry Beardsley, the author o f an earlier abortive biography of Joseph Smith,190 claimed that Brodie's treatment of
Joseph Smith "a nswers none of the man y questions thm have
made Mormonism and Joseph Smith cont ro vers ia l subjects for
mo rc than a century." He felt thai Brodie had slanted "he r own
interpretation in favor of Smith." Brodie plays down "factors that
caused the gen tiles justifiably to view the Mormon movement with
a larm ." She "has st ri ven to do an objective job," but he r
Mormon "background cou ld not permit her to be wholly objective-and whose background can?"191 C learl y Beardsley was annoyed that Brodie had managed to produce a book that was more
al1ractive than his own secta rian diatribe against Joseph Smith.
Brodie thought Beardsley's charge that she was "pro-Mo rmon .
. really very amusing, in the li ght of the reception at home" that
her book received . 192

Other Literati Respond to Brodie
1. One day before Dale Morgan's hi ghl y influential review
of No Mall KIlOw~' appeared in print, Elmo S. Watson l93 claimed
that "Joseph S mith was a product of the American frontier,"
coming from a reg ion that somehow "p rodu ced more new rcligions than any other place or any o thc r lime in New World hi story."194 Watson rec koned Ihat "the religion !Joseph SmithJ
founded was well adapted to the crude. vigorous fron tier
America." But why did Joseph manage to succeed, when others
failed? Watson thinks that this is the ques tion Brodie answers.
"Either Sm ith is depicted as a prophet ... , or he is a c harlatan, a

190 See H"ny Beardsley. Joseph Smilh WId His MOrllWl1 Empire (Boslon:
Houghton Mifflin, 193 1).
191 ~la rry M. Beardsley. "Biography of Mormon Prophet Offers Paradoxi·
cal Portrait." Chicago News, 6 Dccemher 1945.
192 Brodie to Morgan. 12 May 1946, Morgan Papers. roll 10. frame 150.
p. 2.

193 Watson published The fIIillois Weslf'ycm Siory, /850-/950
(Bloomington, Ill. : Illinois Wesleyan Press. 1950): :md The Professor Goes
Wlts/: lIIinoi.f Wesleyan Ullil'l.'Hiry RelJorts of Major 101m Wes/f'Y PoweU's
c.r;plorations (Bloomington. Ill.: Illinois Wesleyan University, 1954).
194 Elmo S. Watson. "Explaining the Prophet Joseph Smith. A Scholarly
and Readable Work on Mormon Leader." ChiclIgo Sun. 23 Novcmber 1945.
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lec herous rogue and a false proph el. " 195 Watson claims that
"somewh ere between these two ex tremes sta nds the real Jose ph
Smit h. Mrs. Brodie," accord ing to Watson, "see ms to have captured hi m. In a vo lume that is a rare combi nation of sound sc ho larship and lively, readable narrative she gives us a believable picture of one of America's most interesting c haraclc rs."1 96 Believable indeed !
2 . On 24 Novembe r 1945, Frederic L. Bu ll ard 197 ind icated
that Brodie had shown that Joseph Sm ith was the most amaz ing o f
fak es . Bu llard was impressed by her e ffort to link Ind ian mound s
to the Book of Mormon. He thought that Brod ie had shown that
Joseph bega n digging for treasure and then c lai med to ha ve found
some plates. He a lso claims that no o ne ever saw those plates, except three indi vidual s in a VI sion (he fai ls to me ntion the E ight
Witnesses). Bull ard also thought that Brod ie had shown that
Jose ph S mit h had a talent for hypnosis.1 98
3 . On 24 November 1945 , an un sig ned rev iew o f No Man
Kn ows appeared in the New Yo rker. Thi s a no ny mou s re viewer saw
Brodie as hav ing sho wn that Joseph S mit h was a psyc hic discoverer of buried treasure in uppe r New York. O f cou rse, given that
premi se, what Joseph made avai lable was '; patentl y fake," and it
was e mployed to create a tyranny. Brodi e, in te ll in g her slOry, was.,
of course, o bjective . Unfortunately, for thi s rev iewer, Brodie neve r
ex pla ined what the Mormo n re ligio n is and how it work s.t 99
4 . On 25 November 1945, Ke lsey Gu il foil claimed that
Brodi e had pictured Joseph Smith as a " virtuall y ill iterate" fellow
who was inte rcsted in the great mounds near his ho me and he nce
ended li p tell ing a strange sto ry of "a part of the 10 lost tribes o f
Israel. " Brod ie's biograph y was described as " a schol arl y a nd
defin itive study of Joseph Smith," and full y sy mpathctic . Brodie
" let s the fac ts speak for themselves." Gu ilfoi l also desc ri bed
Brodie as an apo logist for Mormon things, since he did " no t fin d
195 Ibid.
196 Ibid .
197 Bullard wrote a tra vel book entitled His/o,.ic Summer Haun /s from
NeWflOri /0 Po,./Iand (Boston: Little, Brow n, 191 2).
198 F. Lauriston Bullard. ··Life of Joseph Smith, Mormon Prophet, Told,"·
Boston lIeraltl, 24 November 1945.
199 Unsigned rev iew in the New Yorker, 24 November 1945.
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that she has ever quit Mormoni sm, Yet her portrait of Joseph
Smith ... is about as impartial as any Mormon or 'gen til e' cou ld
write." Previoll sly , "w riters from Mark Twain down . . have exhibited bias, or lacked scholarship, or were ax-grinders and spec ia l
pleade rs." But Brodie, accord ing to Guilfoil, had managed to
produce "a monumental and lasting piece of work ."200
5. Also on 25 November 1945, Ernest Cady parrored
Brodie' s publi she r's claim that No Man Kno lVs is "the defi niti ve
biography of the Mormon prophet. " Cady thought th at Brodie
had shown that Joseph Smith had "an 'imaginati on,''' and he
a lso wrote that she rejected the notion that Joseph Sm ith was e ithcr
"a victim of fit s or of adolescent mystici sm," whatevcr that mi ght
be. 20 1
Quite conlrary to Cady's reading of No Man Knows, it should
be noted that Brodie describes young Joseph Smith as "a visionary boy caught by revival hy steria and c hanneled into a life o f
mystici sm and ex hortat ion" (p. 16), and she describes Mormon ism as a kind of combination of "Jew ish and Christian mystic ism" (p. ix ; cf. 172). Brodie a lso speculates thai Joseph , perhaps
10 compensate "for his sense of inferiority ... had endowed himself with mystic powers to which no one e lse could aspire"
(p. 168). But she also insisted that since "e mbedded in Jo sep h' s
c haracter was the co mmonplace Yankee mixture of piety and avarice," he was not "a true mystic." Why? Presumabl y because he
was not " preocc upied with things of the sp irit " and so fort h
(p . 263). After in sisting that "Mormoni sm became not only a belief but also a way of li fe," Brodie al so then opined that " it had
never pretended to be a my stica l sanctification or even a new ethi cal code" (p. 295). So Cady's confusion over whether Joseph was
a mystic may have roots in what Brodie had written.
6 . Ted Robinson , al so on 25 November, descri bed Brodi e's
book as "definitive. " He praised her " narrati ve skill and ... litera ry technique." He also, of course, praised her for "treatling]
her subject with lanl objecti ve and unbiased attitude of a

200 Kelsey Gui lfoil. "Biography of Joseph Smilh Is Scholarly and Readable."' Chicago TribwU!, 25 November \945.
20 1 Ernesl Cady. ''Top- Flighl Biography:' CO/llmblls (Oh io) Dis/lu/c". 25
November 1945.
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scholar. " She was, accordi ng to Robinson, " utterly without prej udi c e ."202

7. An unidentified reviewer, whose e valuati on also appea red
on 25 November, cl aimed that Brod ie, un li ke most of the ot he rs
who have written on Joseph Smith , was not biased " one way or

the othe r." Instead, she was anxious "to reconcile co ntradic tory
stories." The n we are told of Joseph Sm ith 's "curiou s hunt s for
treasure, " the Book of Mormon . and his lynching.203
8. On 26 November, Newsweek indicated that Brodie had
worked on her book for ninc years ( 1936 to 1945) and also desc ribed it as defini tive. Brodie is said to have taken up one side o f
an either-or analysis of Joseph Smit h. He was either a prophet or a
Hitler. And on which side would Newsweek want its readers to
place Joseph Smi th? Be that as it may, Brodie simply cannot believe the slOry told by Joseph Smith. Why? Well , for one reason,
" nobody e ver saw hi s golden plates, at least not long enough to
decipher their purported hieroglyph ics." Of course, Joseph was a
dictator with an army-re me mber, he was a Hi tler. He we nt aga inst
"a lmost every canon of nineteenth-century cconomics, re ligion,
and moral s." He had the " bound less ambitions of modern dictators," and hence "Smith went against most American traditions ."
But he was al so a genius who created a fabl e. 204
II may well be that the rev iewer for News week merely followed
Brodie's suggestion in her prefa ce that, " if one were unsc rupulously selecti ve in choosing detai ls, onc could makc [Joseph
Smith] oul to be ... a political me nace- a dictator compl ete with
an ariny. propaganda mini stry, and secret police who c reated a n
auth orit arian domi nati on on the America n frontie r" (p. viii). She
al so added that she be lieved that " it is easy to matc h his unsc ientific raci al theories, his autocratic organ ization , and his boundless
ambition with the theories, organizat ion, and ambi tions of mode rn
d ic tators" (p. vii i). In these two sentences, Brodie moved from
supposit ion about what might be done " if one were unscrupulously selecti ve," to a cl aim about how "easy" it would be to tu rn
202 Ted Robinson. " Kirtland (0.) Mormon Church Figures in New Biogr:lphy," Clel,e!mul Plain Dealer, 25 Noyember 1945.
203 "A Fine New l3 iogr:lphy of Mormonism's Founder." ' Philadelphia
IItt/fdrcr, 25 Noyember 1945.
204 "The Smith Nobody Knows," Newsweek (26 Noyember 1945): 118-19.
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Joseph Smith into a dictator. Can a nyone bla me the harri ed
Newsweek reviewer for taking up her confident suggestion about
what it would be easy to do?
9 . On 27 November, Lewis S. Gannett desc ribed Brodie's
book as having dealt with the Book of Mormon in the fo llowin g
way : it was, of course, written by Joseph Smith "as con scious artifi ce; but one of the most consistent qualities of my stics is a ge nius
fo r self-con viction ." It is, accordin g to Gannett, properly labeled
by Brodie as mere " front ier fi c tio n" because she uncovers its
nineteenth-century sources. Ganne tt thought that Brodie had
demo nstrated "el ements of consc ious decepti on" in Joseph
Smith 's eareer. 205
10. Marguerite Young, on 8 Dece mber 1945, claimed that
Brodie had shown that Joseph S mith founded a church "by a serie s of acc idents.'- It all began with treasure hunting and ended up
with a tale of a " pure ly hypothetical Indian tribe of vani shed
Se mitic mound-builders," with Moroni bein g a " guardian spirit
o f the lost tribe ," S he also reiterated that onl y Joseph Smith saw
the plates . Joseph "de voted himse lf to translating the mi croscopic
pi cture handwriting on the in visible golden plat es." Ms. Young
even claimed that Joseph Smith ' s "S emitic Indians" can be di scounted because later research shows that they " never did exi st. "
Th is review is espec iall y larded with confusion over the conte nts
o f Brodi e ' s book .206
I 1. "Joseph Smith, businessman , drinker, wfCstler, po litic ian
and the autho r" of the Book of Mormon- all this according to
the understanding of Brodie's book offe red on 9 Dece mber 1945
by W. J. G . Rogers. Brodie, he asserted, "lets us have the story mw
and strong ri ght in the face, as it were ." It all started with Joseph
Smith 's "search for treasure with the aid o r magi c." But what
Americans "did to Mormon s was what Hitler did to Jews."207

205 Lewis S. G.mnctt . New York Hemld Trihwl(', 27 Novemhc! t945. He
wns nlso t he author of 101m St einbeck. p,' rS()l1a/ wrd Bibliagraphic Nores
( Broo kl yn, N. Y.: Hnske ll House, 1939) .
206 Margue rite You ng. NariQ/1 (8 Dccember 1945): 631-32.
207 W. J. G. R oger~. " Biogrnphy or Jose ph Smith Story of U.S. Intok rnnce," New Ha l'l'lI Register. 9 Deccmber 1945.
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12 . On 22 December 1945 , much like Beardsley, John M.
Thurber argued that Brodie, because of her Mormon backgrou nd,
tc nded to be too cautious in her use of anti-Mormon sources.20S
13 . Henry S. Canb y209 promoted Brodie's book for the
Book-of-thc-Month C lub by claiming that hers was the " first satisfacto ry exp lanation" of Joseph Sm ith. He also declared, of
course, that Brodie "writes objectively." Why ? Because "no veils
are drawn over Smith's charlatanism, his sexuality, his dup l icity ."
Jose ph Smith, however, "must be numbered among the great
leaders of men in hi story ." And Canby mentioned " the gossip
angle of this book ."210
14 . On 9 January 1946, Orvi lle Prescotl ,211 whi le rev iewing
No Mal! Kn ows, claimed that Joseph Smith once walked upon the
water. Well, he had heard that story and just had to repeat it.
Prescott informed his readers that Brodi e's book was "call ed definiti ve by its publi shers," and, furth ermore, because No Man
K/lOws is "scrupulously objecti ve. . it is quite impossib le to label
it as a ' pro' or 'anti.'" But devout Mormons, of course, will label
it "a nIL "
Prescott thou ght that Brodie invoked viv id memories of melodramatic fi ct ion in her biograph y. Remember, she alway s wanted
to write fiction, and Vardis Fisher thought that she a light to try he r
hand at it. Some, howev¢r, would see her book as too "pro,"
accord ing to Prescott. With Joseph Smith we are faced with an
e ither-or decision. Eithe r he was an "' infamous impostor' or a
·prophet.'" Brodie shows him to have been " a dabbler in magic,
208 John M. Thurber. ··New Biography Seeks to Vindic<Jte Mormon
Prophet:· Buffalo El·cnillg News. 22 December 1945.
209 Iknry S. Canby was the author or The Age of ConJitle/lce: Life ill the
Nineties (New York: Farrar & Rinehart, 1934): AmeriC{lIi Memoir ( Boslon:
Houghto n Mifllin, 1947): Americw] ESlimml.'$ (Port Washington. N.Y.:
Kennikal. 196M. © 1929): The /Jral/dywinlt (New York: FaTT<JT & Rinehart, 1941) .
This is an entry in the Ri vers or America seri es to which Dale L. Mo rgan
contribu ted his book on the Hum boh-a river in Nevada. Canby also produced
Se vl'1l Ye{lr.~ Hanl.:st: Notes 0/1 Contemporary Utl'mture (New York: Farrar &
Rinehart. 1936); Tlroreml (BoslOn: Houghto n Mifnin. 1939): ~nd a biogrnphy
entitled \V(/It \Vhitlllflli ( Boston: Houghton Mi ftl in, 1943).
210 lIenry S. Canby./Jook. of tire M OIIIII Club News. December 1945.7.
21 1 See Hi.uory {IS Lileralllre. cd. and introduction by Orville Prescott (New
York: H:lrpcr & Row. 1970).
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'a low necromance r' who.
. went into the mo ney-d igg in g
business." Then he came up with a talc abollt finding gold plates
and then the Book of Mormon. We ll , how did he actuall y prod uce
a long text? The "A meric an front ier was crawling with in spired
prop hets," accordi ng to Prescott. That takes care of the Book of
Mormon . Joseph Smith was "<.\ product of his times and o r the
fronti er," where "piety and avarice were confused." and where
" the glory of God was identified with the making of mon ey."
Prescot( th ought that Brodie had not dec ided "whethe r Joseph
Smi th was a marvelously success ful nnd cy ni ca l frnud , or whethe r
he was a si ncere vict im of his own hallucinations."212
15. Then on 13 January 1946, Clip Boute ll c laimed that
Brodie, "w ith lov ing care . . . has demo lished the .\1o rmon
prophet," and in so do ing she used only th e " mildest irony."
She " lets he r reve latio ns te ll their own story."213
16 . On 15 Janu ary 1946, a New York C it y news paper carri ed
' he following rathe r lurid head line: "On Recount Joseph S mith
had 49 Wives1: New Life Story of the Mormon Leader Reveal s
St artling Facts,"214 But the rev iew rcveOlls noth ing, except that the
unnamed rev iewer was tak en by what they believed cou ld best be
desc ribed as Mormo n "myst ic rites."
17. ln February 1946 a C incinnati , Ohio. ne wspaper reported
that Brodie had written a " readable. thoro ughl y documented biograp hy of Joseph S mi th."215
18. The Book.mark. reported to librari ans eager to purc hase
book s that Brodi e's account or Joseph Smith was " readable, objecti ve, thoroughl y doeumcnted."2 16
19. Tim e. o n 28 January 1946, reported that with "skill and
sc ho larship and admirable detachment ," Brodie had dealt with
Joseph Smit h, whose revelati o n was "an unanswerable instrument
212 Orville Prescot!. "Books of the Ti mes," New York Times, 9 Janua ry

1946. 2 1.
213 Clip Boutell. "Writer Burns Bridges with Mormon Story," WlishinglOn
POSI. 13 Janu3ry 1946; see also Clip Boutell. "Mormons Cull Book the 'Brodie
Atrocity.· .. Portland (Ore.) lOl/rllal. 27 January 1946.
214 "On Recount Joseph Smith Had 49 Wives!: New Life Story of the
Mormon Leader Reveals Stan. ling Facts." New York Slinday Mirror Mfiga-:.illl'. 13
January 1946.
2 [5 The Cincillll(U; Cuidel'osl. February 1946.
216 Tile Albany 11ookl/1ark, May 1946.
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of power." Thi s anonymous rev iewer coul d see that in deali ng
wit h Joseph Smith one is fa ced with a fu ndamental e ither-or question: " was he a shameless fra ud or true prophe t?" Tim e inco rrectly tho ugh t that Brodie had argued that he was "so meth ing of
bo th ." But Tim e also thou ght that he " wa s an out -&-out im postor," Yet the "impostor Smith came close to be ing a prophet" by
"gradua ll y hypnot iz[ing j himself as we ll as olhcrs,"2J7
20 . Moy le Rice. in a li terary magazine. repo rted that No M al!
Kn ows was the frui t of nine years of research, and its di stinguished
pub lishe r calls it definiti ve and claims that it "v ividl y ill uminates
many hitherto hidden passages."2 I S

2 1. On 10 Au gust 1947 , Lloyd Lew is, somet hi ng of an au thor
himse lf,2 19 c laimed that Brod ie had written the best book o n
Mormoni sm. Brod ie ' s book, Le wis thought, must no w be inc luded
in the au gust list thai incl uded Werner's simply awful book on
Bri gham Youn g and Beardsley's equall y bad book o n Jose ph
S mith .220

In 1963-64 the Brits Also Review It
In 1963 Eyre and S pottiswoode publi shed No M all KnolVs fo r
lhe Briti sh market. Summaries of severa l reviews reveal their reacti ons:
I . T . G. Plallen thought that Brodie had sho wn th at Jose ph
Smith was concerned about the lost le n tTlbes and buried treasure,
then wrote a '''s purious history' of an American Ind ian race."
He a lso clai med that Latter-day Saints make an " ident ifi cati o n of
God with mate rial prosperity," and hence " mate ria l rewards Il eed
not be despised."221
217 "Mormo n Moses," 58, 60.
218 Moyle Q . Rice. '~t"e Life of the Pro phet," Rocky Moun /(lin Review
10f) (Sring 1(46): 169.
2 1 See Lloyd Lewis and Stanley Pargcllis . Granger COlllllry: A Pictorial
Social History of tire Burlingtoll Railroad ( Boslo n: Li llle . Brown, 1(49); Lloyd
Lewis and Henry J. Smit h. Osca r lVi/de Di.scOI'er$ Aml'rica (New York : Harcourt,
Brace, 1936. (1882). Lewis also wrole ghost stories under the title /1 Takes Ali
Killds (Free port , N. Y.: Books for Public Li braries. 1970. c I947).
220 Lloyd Le wis, " It Takes All Kinds," Clticago Slin . 10 Augus! 1947.
22 1 T. G. Platten . " Prop he! of Prosperity." The Teacher. 17 Jan uary 1964,
29.
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2. Augustine Martin 222 thought that Brodie had shown that
Joseph Smit h blended the sp iri tual and commercial but that thousands gave up wealth and security to fo llow the Prophel. 223
3. J. P. O'Reilly thought that Brodie had show n that the re
was a wea lthy, lunat ic fringe attracted to Joseph Sm ith. He also
reported that Brod ie "see ms impartial." O'Rei ll y wa" certain that
Joseph Smit h had achieved "financ ial success as a cha rl atan,"
wrote a mythical history , and that the plates were not seen by anyo ne. He was sure, according 10 Brodie, thaI Joseph Smith's "ho ly
book" was no longer read by the Sain ls.224
4. Den is Deagan called No Man Knows a class ic. Brodie was
not embittered, and hence was no debunker. He liked her "ca lm
academic prose" and her warm if critical loyalty to the churc h.
Loyalty? She had declared the real Joseph Smit h to be e ither a
pro phet o r a fraud. Deagan also noted that Brod ie dismissed the
Spalding theory.225
5. Gcne Bar0 226 thought that Joseph S mit h wrote the Book
of Mormon to [ell the story of Ihe " Lost Tri bes of Israel." He
believed th at Brodie treated Joseph Smith "seriously and sy mpa the tic ally ."227

222 Augustine Marlin is the author of hlllU.'s SII'(llrell.f: A Crili("(ll Siudy
(Du blin: Gill & Macmillan. 1977). and IV. 11. Yeau (Duhlin: Gill & Macmill'Ln.
1983). Sec illso Fo rgiveness: IT/,Iund'l' flf'SI COlllf 'III(lVI"{IJ)' Short Slo rh'.I·. cd.
Augustine Marlin (New York: Four Walls Eight Windows. 1989): Jml1l'.l· Joyc(':
The Ariisl lImlllie LlIbyrilllh. cd. Augustine Martin (London: Ryan. 1990).
223 Augustine Martin. "Mormon Prop het:' Irish Times. 211 December
1963.
224 J. P. O·Re illy. "Smith, The Gnllant Morm on Ltd:' Irish IndeJlemlel1l.
21 December 1963. 10.
225 Denis Deagon, "Amcrica's Laller.day Prophet." Times Lilerary Silp/,Iemelll. 19 December 1963.
226 Gene Bam. cd .. After A/'poIIIGllOx: The Image oJ 111(' Smllh ill Its Fieliol1, 1865-/900 (New York : Corinth. 1963): and he was also involved with
Cities Oldenburg. Dra ....ings & Prints. inlroduction and eommcntilry by Gene Baro
(London: Chelse<l lIouse, 1969): and "f"wl'luy-Fir.l·1 NaliV/wi I'l"illl Exhibilion
(Brooklyn: Brook tyn Museum, 1978), which W;tS the c;lIo[og or ~m ex hihition
held in 1978-79.
227 Gene Bam. "First Mormon;' TIlt' Lam/OI! Obsen'I'r. 15 December [963.
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6. Benedict Kie ly228 was eager \0 refer to the "fa ked and
fa nc iful reve lati ons" of Joseph Smit h, who "co mbined hi s
treasure-hunting and longbowman ship" to gat her a fo llowing. Of
course, "nobod y ever say IsicJ the plates." The Book o f Mormon

is frontier fic tion- a popu lar history of Moundbuilders- and then
somehow Joseph Smit h became reli gious.229
7. Gilbert Thomas 230 believed that Brod ie " looks impartiall y at Joseph Smith."2JI
8. H. D. Zim3n referred 10 Brodie's nice treatmen t of " H o l y
Joc."232

9. A. W. Parson wrote fou rtee n onc-sente nce paragraphs
ahout Brodie's book in four inches of printed tcxt. 23 )
Brod ie cou ld not have been pleased with what these gen ts
wrote about No Mall Kllows. These reviews are simpl y emba rrass 4
ing. NOI hing more can be sa id about them. But they served to ad 4
vert ise her book and spread confu sion about it and about Joseph
Smith and the Book o f Mormon as well .

"A Broad, Promisi ng Middle Ground"?
W hen No Man KnolVs first appeared, the Saints were unab le to
respo nd adequately to all the substanti ve charges Brodie brought
against Joseph Smith. Th e pri mary reason was tha t there were n o
profess iona l Latter-day Sai nt hi storians who had g iven attention to
the relevant literature. Hugh Nib ley, whose trai nin g is III anc ient
hi story, wrote a witty re pl y to her book th at sig nal ed to fait hful
228 Bcnedict Kiely. The A{'rojilllls B()ok 0/ Irelalld/rom Ihe Air ( London:
Weidenfeld and Nicolson (985). The tirst American edition appearcd in 1985 by
Crown Publishers: Nothillg HUI'f,ells ill Cwm;/Icross ( BOSlon: Godine, 1985).
Yl'aI.r'.f Irelwul: All fllilstraled Anthology (London: Aurum. 1989).
229 Benedict Kiely. ""Moscs and Ihe Mormon Prophet." Dublill Irish Press.
14 December 1961
230 Gilbert Thomas, Col/eefed Poellu (London: Allen & Unwin. 1969):
IVilliam COII'/lI' r Wll/ille Eighll.'elllh Cl'IlIlIry (London: Nicholson and Watson,
1935) .
231 Gilbert Thomas, "Varicties of Religious Experience," Birmingham
PUSI, 12 November 1963.
232 H D. Ziman, "Behind the Beyond," London Daily Telegraph. I I
Novcmhcr 1963.
233 A. W. Parsons, "A Prophet Called Smith .. . ," The umdon Daily Mni/,
3 1 October 1963.
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Latter-day Saints, and perhaps to others, that there was still room
for a nonnaturalistie account of the Book of Mo rmon and Joseph
Smith's prophetic truth claims. Then, in several series of essays,
Nibley provided numerous reasons to believe that the Book of
Mormon was an authentic ancient hi story. He stressed its subtle
complex it ies, which see m beyond the capac ities of anyone In
America at the time the book was publ ished.234
The result has been that the generation follow ing Niblcy has
been much more intentl y concerned than was the previous one
with the teachings found in the Book of Mormon and also, of
course, with the quest ion of its hi storical authenticity. Of course,
nO! a ll Latter-day Saints were pleased with NibJey's e ffon s to read
the Book of Mormon as an authentic ancient text or to coax the
Saints into reading it carefully for its prophet ic messages. In order
for the teachi ngs found in the Book of Mormon to be taken seriously, it was obvious to the Saints that it cou ld no t be read a.~
" frontie r fiction," which is exactly what Brodie had dOlle.
According to Marvin Hill, "the most plausible exposi tion of
the Smith hypot hesis (th at Joseph Smith fa shi oned th e Boo k of
Mormon ou t of nineteenth-century sources/ was made by Fawn
Brodie, author of No Man Knows My History."235 Brodie argued,
again accordin g to Hill, that "S mith empl oyed a fertile imagination and unu su al responsiveness to hi s environment to magnify
the theme of Et han Smi th 's View of the Hebrews, a book which
identifies the America n Ind itlns as the Lost Tribes o f Is rae l."236
Instead of lifting the narrati ve portions of the Book of Mo rm o n
fro m an old and even presu mabl y lost Spa lding romance, either
real or imagined. Brod ie initiall y pictured Joseph Smith as having
234 Accnrding 10 Richard Bushm:lO, "no onc h<ls C;t;cccdcd lI ugh Ni bley's
appreci,uion for Ihe compleKilY of the Book of Mormon." Bushm:m, Joseph
Smith {lIIII the lJegitJ/lil! g~' ()f M()rIllO/li.HII (U rbana. lit.: University of Chicago
Prcss, 1984). 229 n. 17. cil ing thrce of Nibley's books on the Book of
Mormon. For an e)(h;Ju~tive annol3!ed hibliography of Niblcy' s writings from 10
192610 1989. sec Louis Midgley. "!-Iugh Winder Nibley: Bibliogr:.tphy and RegiSler," in By SlJIdy tllld Also by "(lilh: /:'·SS(lY.f ill itO/lOr oJ /Juglr IV. Nibley, cd.
John M. Lundquist <lnd Slephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and
FARMS. (990). I :w·l:u)(vii.
235 Marvin S. Hill , "The HistoriognJp hy of Mormonism." Ch urch lIi.flor.\'
28/4 ( December 1959): 419.
236 Ibid.
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borrowed heavily from a book by Ethan Smith entitled View of
tlte Hebrews. 237
Hill thus concludes that Brodie felt that both the View of th e
Hebrews and the Book of Mormon
dcscribc the deterioration of an Israelite civilization in
America, mention a written record of the aborigines
once buried in the earth , and sponsor missionary efforts to convert the Indians, S he points al so to the fact
that View of the Hebrews cites Ezekiel chapter thirtyseven in a manner suggestive of the Mormon use to
vindicate their sacred book, and shows that Joseph
knew of the work si nce he quoted it in his newspaper in
1842. Some additional parallels seem superficial. She
states that both books qu oted "copious ly and almost
excl usi vely" from Isaiah. Actually they both cite a
number of O ld Testament books. It is true, as she indicates, that both works open with a mention of the destructio n of Jerusalem but the fact is not especially significant. The Book of Mormon refers to the Babylonian conquest while Ethan Sm it h's work discusses that
of the Romans.238
Other than a brief. laudatory rev iew by Bill Russell in 1972 of
the revi sed edition of No Man Knows. to which I have already referred, the o nly other examinati ons of Brod ie's modification of
her origi nal stance on Joseph Smith have been offered by Marvin
Hil1. 239
237 In the second edition of No Mlirl Kn ows, Brodie Silently moved away
from the View of III(' Hebrews as the source for the plot of the Book of Mormo n
and moved overtly to the notion that its plot is grounded in Joseph Smith's inne r and also family life. By 1971 she had become at least ~omewhn t ra mi liar with
Frcudian and other psychoanalytic theories. Her pnpers (housed at the Marriott
Library at the University of Utah) show only a modest command of psychoanalytic litermure. And she never made an effort to either apply or test any speeific
theory. She mcrely dahblcd in the literature on abnormal psychology, applying
what she considercd insights she gleaned rrom apparent ly casual reading.
23K Hill. 'The Historiography or Mormonism," 419.
239 See Marvin S. Hill. "Brodie Revisited: A Reappraisal," Dia/ogue 7/4
(1972): 72-85; and hi~ review cssay entit led "Secular or Sectarian History?" 7896,
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In 1972 Hill asserled that Brodie's biography o r Joseph S mith
"has been recognized by most proress ional American hisfor ians
as the standard work on Ihe life of Joseph Sm il h ,md perhaps the

most important sin gle work o n early Mo rmoni sm." However, he
offers no evidence to support this generalization. He the n allempts
"to consider Brod ie's interpretation .
on her own sec ular
te rms ." Hi ll raults Brodi e ror attempting to answer the question:
" Is Joseph Smith a prophet o r God in the sense that the Church
he rounded ma int ains. , ? "240 Hi ll insists that Brodie made a
dreadru l mistake in allempting to answer that questio n.
Hill docs not believe that the quest io n or whether Joseph
Smith was a prophet can be dealt with by a hi storian becau se
The hi sto rian has no sotlrces written wi th the rin ger or
God (0 pro ve that Joseph Smith wa.~ ca lled to hi s div ine
mi ssion, nor docs he have any human sources to prove
conc lusive ly that he was nol. O ne's answers to thi s
cos mic quest io n de pe nd e ntirely upon the assumptions
he brings to it-assumpt ions abollt the nature of the
world and man' s place in it; these rest in the last ana lysis upon personal pred ilecti on, not historical ev ide nce. 24 1
Thererore, in 1972 Hi ll em phatically did not thi nk that th e re
could be " an y final resolution to the question wh ic h" he th inks
Brod ie "mistakenly tries to answer,"242
If a fina l, concl usive proor is not possible. could some prox imate indicatio n be worked out ? Hill' s dated, nai ve posit ivi sm leads
him into confus ion over what possibi lities arc ava ilable to historians. Proor is possi ble in formal logic and mathe mati cs, but no t
when one confronts the past and must depend upon fragmentary
and conflicting sources, most or which already carry with rhem the
biases and assumptions of those who recorded the m in the first
place. Certain ly fait h does not require that its object be prove n
conclusively. It is not that answers, to what Hill call s a "cosmic
qucst ionl.J depend entirely u pon assumptions" brought to it b y
240 Hill. "Brodie Revisited," 72.
241 Ibid.
242 [bid.
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the historian . The an swer to every question will be co lored by th e
biases and assumptions- the formal and informal pre·
unde rstandin gs-c mpl oyed by the historian . He nce (he d e term i~
natio n to approach prophetic truth claims with secular, naturali stic
assumpti ons is itse lf a decision on the "cosmi c questio n. " Mo reover, it is not obvious that it is the correct decision, since it begs
the very question it sets out to answer.
Hill did not sense that, by attempting " to meet Brodi e on he r
own g round s," that is, with what he called "the naturali stic assumptions of the professiona l hi sto rian ,"243 he had already begun to beg the important question of whether the Book of M o rIllon is true and Joseph S mith a prophet. NaturJlistic ass umpti ons
are not neutral whe n they Jrc in voked in inquirics into prophe tic
truth claims. Hill tJkcs these assumptions fo r g ranted . Hence he
d id not eve n bother to sel the m out. He al so neglectcd to provid e a
c ritical exa minati on of them or thc ir ro le in ex planJti ons of the
Book of Mormo n or Jose ph Smith 's prophetic truth cla ims. Why?
I suspect that the reason is thai he accepled Brodi e's bac kg ro und
assumptio ns, and chose onl y to quarrel with her about the details
o f her ex planat ion of the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith .
If I am wrong abo ut this o r if Hill has recentl y changed his
mind , I in vite him to come forward wilh a clarificatio n o r ex planation . The fact is that anti -Mormons and cultural Mormo n di ss i·
dents who are now ane mpting to de monSlrate that the Book o f
Mormo n is not an authentic ancie nt hi slory sometimes ide ntify
Hill as a co llaborator in their endeavors. 244

243 Ibid .. 73 .
244 Some of those who now argue that Joseph Smith wrote the Book of
Mormon and thot it is flot an authentic ancie nt te)!.! read Hill in precisely the way
I do. For e)!.omple, David P. Wri ght claims that "some studies in recent years"
have atte mpted to unde rsta nd the Book of Mormon not as an ancie nt eomposilion. bUI as a recent one. "SCI pseudonymously or pseude pigraphically in t he
past:' Wright then includes in his li st of such revisionist studies two essaY!i by
Hi ll. See Wright , "'In Plai n Terms That We May Understand': Joseph Smith 's
Tra nsformation of Hebrews in Alma 12- 13," in New Approaches to the 8 00k 0/
Mo rm o/!. 165. See Novak. " Naturalistic Assumptions and the Book of
Mormon." for a careful criticism of Hi ll' s stance. Co mpare Novak's carefu l ar~
gurnents to Hill" s angry. confused respo nse. See Hilt' s "Afterword," BYU Studies
30/4 ( 1990): 11 7- 24.
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Writers like Hill have generally been a shy and retiring 101not bold and adventuresome, not given to clarity and candor, and
not equ ipped for sophisticaled reOec li on on the consequences o f
their ex planations for themselves or the Saints. While some are
indifferent about such matters, others who stri ve to turn the Book
of Mormon into a "recent co mpos iti on" (or into what Brodie
more boldly described as " frontier fiction") seem conce rned to
retain their identity as members of the Churc h. Those who do tend
to argue that porti ons of the book may sti ll be somehow inspiring
or eve n " in spired," even when the book is read as a "recent composition" or as Joseph Smith's fiction. Others who do not care
about their standing in the Church, usually take the now wellknown tack and argue or imply that its having been written by
Joseph Smith makes it and him into something fraudul e nt.
Hill prov ides a nice list of items in Brodie's revised edition o f
her biography of Joseph Sm ith where "it is undeniable that he r
hi story retains its relevance and authentic it y."245 For exa mple,
she was able to det hrone the Spald ing-Ri gdon theory of the
authorship of the Book of Mormon, and she pictured Jose ph
Smith as "a man with rich imagination and high intelligence who
responded to the intellectual current s of his time from which he
drew cle me nts which shaped Mormon th oug ht. "246 Of course,
exactl y thi s portrait of Joseph was essential to Brodie's argument
that he was a liar and charlatan. Hill also find s someth ing splendid
in Brodie's having brushed aside older psychological exp lanalions of Joseph Sm ith . He was ent hralled by Brodie's "huma nizing" of Jos.eph Smi th-"Brodie focused on hi s human qualities,
his loves, his hates, his fears, his hopes and ambitions," and so
fort h.247 Of course, this is just what she later did with Jefferson.
But mostly Hill quibbles with Brodie for not hav ing reali zed
that being a money-diggcr and being rcli gious and sincere were
not necessarily inconsistent, if one understands the times. Unfortun ate ly, neither Brodie nor Hill define what they mean by
the slippery word "relig ion." Be that as it may, Hill faults
Brodie for having "too much of Sigmu nd Freud, too much of

245 Bill . "Brodie Revisited," 73.
246 Ibid.
247 Ibid.
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ralionali sm"248 in her 10 properly appreciate the mixing and
blendi ng of superstition, mystic ism, mag ic and the occult that we nt
into Joseph Smith' s "re li g ion " and also into that of those who
became his followe rs. Hill pictures Brodie as " a d isgruntled exMormon stri king back at a ' myth ' told her in he r c hildh ood."249
What he wants to charter is a view of Joseph Smit h in which he did
not have real pl ates. or encounter real heavenly messengers, but
where all of that is somehow explai ned as part of what Hill calls
the " mysti cism" of the age in which Mormonism arose. 250
Hill 's fin al estimation of Brod ie's biograph y is " that it fall s
short of greatness because of fundamenta l weaknesses which no
amount of patching in a later edi ti on can co rrect. "251 He clearly
wants to dethrone Brodie in order to justify his own attempt at
writin g a naturali stic biography of Joseph Smith , one that would
emp loy what he called "her own secu lar ter ms ."252 Hill e nds his
first review of Brodie with the following: "To write the truth about
a man who was so many sided. so con troversial as Joseph S mith is
a very difficult thing. Nonetheless, with an attitude less cy nica l
than Fawn Brodie' s, it is time for some of us to try." In 1977,
Marvin Hill 's sister, Don na Hill, published a biography of Joseph
Smith .253 Marvin Hill had been at least ils coauthor, bUI had hi s
248 Ibid .. 75.
249 Ibid .. 79.
250 Ibid .. 75 ("shc cannot handle the religious mysticism of the man or of
the ngc""). 78 C'in short the re was an clement of mysticism in Joseph and the
carty Monnons that Brodie did noL face up to""). III this inilial trcatmen t of
Brodic, Hill gives no indicalion whatsoever of what he mcans by /n)'s/icism or
haw the approprinlian of such a catcgory would fil with lhe Book. af Mormon o r
wilh Joscph Smith's prophelic truth claims.
251 Ibid .. 74.
252 Ibid .. 72. Or wi th "naturalistic assump tions:' 11c used both ex pres·
sions . Ibid., 73.
253 Donna Hill. Joseph Smil": The Firs/ Marmon (Garden City, N. Y.:
Doubleday. 1977). Both Richard Bushman :lnd F. M. Brodie reviewed this book
c ritically. Sec Rich:lrd Bushma n, 'The Hill Version of the Prop het's Li fe:'
Dil/lo8m' I If] (1978): 127-28: and Brodie. I'acific /lis/oricf!1 Re"iew 4811
(February 1979): 129-32. Brodie saw Hill's biography as essentially timid and
immature. which was a fair assessment. Instead of havi ng his n:llne On il biogra.
phy of Joseph Smith that would replace Brodie's work. Marvin S. Hill has had to
settle for Quest for Refuge: The Marm o,! Fliglll from Americu/J Plura/ism
(Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1989), which is a revamped version of his
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name removed at the last minute for reasons thai are not e ntirely
c lear.
In 1974 Hill publ ished another review of No Man Knows. 254
In this second rev iew, Hil l claimed that Brodi e's "book has in deed been high ly praised and high ly condemned, wit h plaudits
comi ng generously from professionals in the fie ld of American
history."255 The c riticisms of Brodie's book were charac terized
by Hill as essentially "dissertations, innumerable articles, boo ks
ci rculated large ly among the Mormon intellectual com munity,"
which " have questioned Brodie's denial of Smith's first vision,
her thes is that Smith was a gold digger before he turned prophe t
and the argument that the Book of Mormon and the Book of
Abraham, two of Smith's works considered anc ient scripture, were
written by Smit h himse lf."256 But these criticisms of Brodie are
downgraded by Hil1. 257 "That Brodie's work has gone so long
without effective challenge or criticism is peculi ar," according to
hi m. Hi ll th ought it remarkab le "in the face of so much c hange
and revision" in the understanding of rel igion in America and of
dissertation. ~lI s ba~ic a~sumption is set forth in thaI book as follows: "Some
historians, including Fawn Brodie, have tended to view a belief in magic. . as
chicanery and fraud- proof that Smith' s religious claims were nOl genuine. A
more temperate view has recently emerged among scholars of religion, and it is
now clear that magic is but one means people employ in efforts to make cont3et
with the divine:' Ibid., 4 3nd cr. 24, for Hi1l's cautious acceptance of Brodie's
explanation of how Joseph Smith was able to fashion the Book of Mormon .
254 Hill. "Secubr or Sectarian History"!" 78- 96.
255 Ibid., 78. As I have shown, this is not true.
256 Ibid.
257 In his Quest for Refuge, 24. Hill opined thai Brodie "argued that the
Book of Mormon was written by Joseph Smith himself. unaided. except that he
borrowed ideas from Ethan Smith's View of the Hebrews." He then added that.
"although Brodie has had her critics [citing his twO reviews of No Man K IIOW.f
and nothing elsel. her version of the origin of the Book of Mormon has remained the most widely ncceptcd one in non-Mormon scholarly circles during
the past forty . four years." Ihid. If this were true, and it may be t rue, what docs it
demonstrate? That scholars outside the Latter-day S,lint community. who know
virtually nothing or the details of the debate over the authorship of the Book of
Mormon. tend to accept something like Brodie's account? Docs that lend credibi lity to her account? Hill simply remains si lent on all the cruci.Ii issues. But his
cautious language signals to cultural Mormons and dissidents that he believes
that something like Brodie's account of the origin of the Book of Mormon is the
truth about the matter.
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the Mormon past since 1945 that " Brodie's biography has main tained its 51alu5,"258

In 1974 Hill attributed what he considered " Brodie' s con sid erable influence with professiona l historians.. to her sk ill as a
narrator, to he r impress ive research in many areas-espccially her
bac kground on the Book of Mormon and the Spalding theory of
its origin, as well as that on the Book of Abraham" and so forth.
He then noted that some Latter-day Saints " have been re luctant to
attempt a biography" of Joseph Sm ith .259 "As for the nonMormons, they ... have perhaps been satisfi ed with what Brod ie
had to say and seem hesitant to deal with Smith 's visions. his
go lden pl ates and his wit nesses, all of whic h are awkward to handle
objectively," that is, in secular, natural istic terms .260
O nce again Hill faulted Brodie fo r dwelling on "the truth or
untruth of the prophel' s claims ,"261 "By concentrating upon
whether or not Smit h's vision actua ll y occurred, Brodie misscd its
hi storical significa nce."262 Once again hc fau lted Brodie for no t
be in g su ffi cientl y sensiti ve to what he labeled the mysticism common to Ihe age in which Joseph S mi th li ved. 263 Hill was clea rly
auemptin g to get beyond what he th ought of as fau lty ei the r-o r
alternati ves in deal ing with Joseph S mith .
Hill clea rl y wanted to a vo id Brod ie' s approach of see ing
Jose ph Smith from either a sectarian (genuine prophet) point of
view o r a secular perspective in which he is pictured as a liar and
c harlatan. He was lookin g for a middle g round between those
alternatives.
Blit what abo ut Sm ith 's claims thai he tran slated
Egyptian papyri to obtain the Book of Abraham, his

258 Hill, "Secular or Sectarian History?"' 79.
259 Ibid.
260 Ibid., 80.
261 Ihid.
262 Ibid .. 84.
26) Ibid. "She never explains how so many of my.~ tical persuasion were at,
tracted to him whcn he was supposedly cynical. contemptuous of sectarianism
and revivalism, and nn opportunist who exploited the piety of others for his own
nggrandizemenl"' (p. 80); within Joseph Smith and hi s fo llowers "there was an
c lement of mysticism that made the transition more natural"' from magic and the
occult to religion ""than Brodie was willing 10 admit" (p. 86).
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story of gold plates aod his witnesses? Should oot, as
Brodie puts it, " th e cas ual reade r . . be shoc k ed " at
his pretentious claims in the fi e ld of reli gion? Or arc
such claims to miracles basicall y any different fr o m
those that have traditionall y given support to Chri stianity? If we assume that Smith wrote the Book of Abraham, which the Utah church denies. fo r Smith Co claim
Abraham as author o f his book may be no mo re
fraudulent than for the write rs of the early New Testament e pi stl es to cl aim aposto lic authorship.264
No more fraudul cnt indeed !
Hill then j ustifies such presumab ly fraudul ent c laims by arguing that "a new re lig ion required an authoritari a n base. parti cularly in the face o f so man y conte ndin g sects in nine teenth ce ntury Amc rica. " Then Hill claims that Joseph Smith said " thaI
when the an gel fi rst came to him to tell him of the plates, he
th ought it wa<; a dream but late r changed hi s mind ."265 What
Joseph S mith dictated to hi s scribe, quotcd here in an unedit ed
version. is as fo llows:
it was on the 22d day o f Sept. AD 1822 and thus he
(the angell appeared unto me three times in one ni g ht
and once on the nex t day and the n I immediatel y went
to the pl ace and found where the plates was de posited
as the ange l o f the Lord had commanded me and
straightaway made th ree atte mpts to get the m a nd the n
be in g e xceedin gly fri ght ened I s upposed it had been a
dream of Vi sion but when I considered I kne w that it
was not there fo re I cried unto the Lord in the ago ny o f
my soul why can I not obtain them be hold the an gel
appeared unto me again and sa id unto me you have not
ke pt the commandment s o f the Lord .266

264 Ibid .. 9 1.
265 Ibid .. 9 1- 92.
266 Joseph Smith " Ui story" (1831). exactly us round in

The 1'(1(I('r5 of
Joseph Smilh. voL I , AlllobiogmpIJical olUl lfisloriclIl Wrili,lgs. cd. Dcan C.

Jessee (Salt Lake City:

De~e rCi

Book. 1989). S.
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Hill rcad~ this passage as suggesting "t he possibility that some
things which may have been looked upon as natural in the early
years took on more miraculous signi fican ce as time passed. Rather
than deception ," Hill speculates that "we may be dealing with a
frame of mind in so me ways more idealistic and mystical and less
cynica l than our own. "267 With Hill we may be dealing with
someone who has uncritically accepted the prevailing secular bias
against prophetic truth claims, and who there fore turns to ex planations that are entirely naturalistic.
Thomas G. Alexander once contrasted "I he scholarly Marvin
Hill 's" rev iews of Brodi e's book 268 with " the rather outrageous
Hugh Niblcy's No Ma 'am Tizat 's Not Hist ory."269 Outrageous?
Why? Because he mocked the motley collection of opinions hostile to Joseph Smith that were swept up by Brodie and used as the
support for her naturalistic explanation of Joseph Smith's prophetic chari sms?
But what exactly was Professor Alexander's "sc holarl y
Marvin Hill " trying to say? Hi s thesis is summed up in the following:
Perhaps what Brodie may have recognized at last is that
her o ri gina l interpretat ion perceived Joseph Smith in
falacious [sicjterms, as either prophet in the traditional
Mormon sense or e lse as faker. Her original thesis
opens considerable room for specu lation because its
e ither-or alternatives were prec isely the same as those
of the early Mormon apologist and mi ssionary, Orson
Prall, Iwhich were] presented to hi s potential converts in
the 1840s and 1850s. But between Pratt and Brodie a
hundred years of Mormon experie nce have intervened.
267 Hill, "'Secular or Sectarian HislOry'!" 92.
268 Ibid .. 78-96. ~nd Hill, "'Brodie Revisited:· 72- 85.
269 Alcx:mder. "The Place of Joseph Smith:· 10 n. 9. It h~s been common
for cert<lin Latter-day Saint historians 10 I~ke shots ~t Nibley. For additio nal
examples. see Thomns G. Alexander, '"Tow~rd the New Mormon History: An Ex~
amin<ltion of the Literature on the Laller-day Saints in the Far West,"' in His/ori(IIrs alrl/ Ihe America/! Wi's/' ed. Michael P. Malone (Lincoln: Uni versity of
Nebraska Press. 1983). )47-48; Marvin S. Hill , 'The 'New Mormon History'
Reassessed in the Light of Recent Books on Joseph Smith and Mormon Origins,"· Dia/oglle 21/3 (1988): 118- 19.
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Whereas Pratt affirmed that with Sm it h's accomp li shments he must have been a true prophet, Brodie, looking at the man's limitat ions, concluded he was a fra ud.
Poss ibly now historians should begin to explore the
broad, promisi ng middle g rou nd which neither Prat!
nor Brod ie fully perceivcd. 270
So what Hill wanted to do was advance his own secu lar, nmurali st
explanat ion of Joseph Sm ith and the Book of Mormon. In it
Joseph wou ld be seen as a supersti tious, mag ic-saturated "mystic"
who was sincere in his illu sions, since he appeared to have believed
that he had conversat ions with heaven ly messengers and so fo rth.
Hill's portrait wou ld not be one that pictured Joseph as a liar and
charlalan, as had Brodie, bU I as someone sincerely rcligiousthough still so meone who was not a genu ine prophet.

" Misc hievo us a nd Ma nipul a ti ve Historia ns"Whatever Happened to Detachment and Objectivity?
In 1970 Brodie read a lecture in Sah Lake Ci ty that carried the
tit le "Can We Manipulate the Past?"271 Marvin Hill reviewed this
lec ture in an essay entitled "The Manipu lat io n of Hi story."272
and he argued that it might make little di fference to the Saints" i f
they are told that some of the divine books have been altered, or
even that the accepted view of the origin of one of their books
might have to be revised."273 Perhaps Hi tl had in mind the Book
of Mormon or it may have been the book of Abraham. In ei ther
case, he was wrong. Hugh Nibley got it rig ht when he argued that
the Book of Mormon "must be read as an anc ient, not as a modern book. It s mission, as described by the book itse lf. depends In
great measure fo r its effi cacy on its genu ine untiqu ity."274

270 Hill. "Secu lar or Sectarian History'!"" 96.
271 This lecture was then published by the Center for Studies of the American West, at the University of Utah.
272 M<lrv;n S. Hill . 'The Manipu liltion of Histury." Dia/oglle 5/3 ( 1970):
96- 99.

273 Ibid .• 97.
274 Hugh W. Nibley, AI! Approach /0 the lJook of Mormon. 3rd ed. (S<llt
L<lkc City: Dcseret Book. and FARMS, 1988). 3.
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What Brodie apparentl y had in mind in the ques ti on pose d in
the title of her lecture, was that
men in positi ons of power can and do manipulate writ·
ten his tory for purposes of soc ial control. It is the job
of the hi storian, s he affirmed, quoting the Cambridge
historian J. H. Plumb, to "cleanse the s tory of mankind
from those deceiving vis ions of a purposeful pas t,"
thus preventing it from be ing put to ruthless use by
willful me mbers of the establishment. 275
Brodie was obviously opposed to " men in powe r" who she
thought manipu late the past "to sanctify authority, to justify Ihei r
policies. to change the directio n and destiny of whole na ·
tioo s ."276 But there are various form s of authority and po wer and
one of those that is deeply in volved in manipulatin g the past just
happens to be the secular, liberal Establi shment. She was espe·
d all y fond of po inting to churchmen whom she acc used of rna·
nipulating the past for thei r own purposes. 277 Unfortunate ly, she
preferred not to " talk about how mischievous and manipulative
hi sto rian s can be."278
Were Brodie's own literary ventures not at least in pa rt e ffo rt s
to control the future by manipulating the Mormon past? In s tead
o f engagin g in a healthy and honest look at her own age nda, s he
was adm itted ly eager- much to her cred it, I must add- to de fend
the history profession, though she granted that "historians may
seem mischievous and des tructi ve to churchmen, and especially to
politic ians. Hi storian s," she granted, " are dangerous. "279 She
was right, of course, though in an ironic way . But how could they
be dangerous, given the controllin g mythology in which th ey
picture themselves as di spassionate, detached, objective-merely

275 Brodie, "C:m We Manipulate the Past?" 4.
276 Ibid.
277 Ibid.

278 Ibid.

279 Ibid .
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letti ng the fac ts speak their truth throu gh the m as neutra l observers?280

The G rea t Divide Revisited-No Middle Ground on
th e Cruci al Issues
Brodie was cl oser to the tru th when she and Morgan insisted
on the e xistence of a Great Di vide that separates the way accounts
will be fa shioned about the Mormon past. On o ne side of th is
Great Div ide are those who in sist on secular, naturali stic accounts
of the Book of Mormon and Joseph S mith 's prophetic trut h
claims, and on the other are those who are genuine ly open to the
poss ibi lity that angels may so metimes bring books and so forth.
Unti l rece ntly, as I have shown in my review of the reviews o n
No Mall Kn ows, it has been fashio nable for ant i-Mormons, cultura l
Mormons, and their genti le all ies, to ad vance a myth ology in
whi ch what they call "Objec tiv it y," and he nce some privileged
access to the truth about wh at reall y happened, was avai lable onl y
to th ose on the secular, natural istic (and athe ist) side of the Great
Di vide. Th is assumptio n is pure rubb ish.
Hi ll read the repo rt by John Hutc he ns of a conversation he
had with Brod ie that was publ ished in the New York Tim es on 20
January 1946 as saying that " her rcsearch was two-third s co mplcted before she discovered that Joseph S mit h was an im post o r. "281 But what Brod ie told that reporte r was that " she had e xami ned two thi rds of the mate rial s before she arri ved at her thes is
that until a certain point in his career Smith was an imposto r. "282
What she came to believe is th at Joseph was a liar and charlatan at
the beginn ing when he started telling tales about visits with a ngels
and plates contain ing an ancient history. but that at some point he
began, more or less. to be lie ve hi s own lies. Brod ie was two-thirds
of the way through her research when she hit on thi s thesis, and
he nce it was at this point that she had more or less sett led o n the

280 For a construc1ive critiquc of this profc%ional mythology, sec Peter
Novick. Thm Noble Dream: The "Objec l;vily Qllf's/ion" and lire American I/ is·
IOdcll! Profl~.fsion (New York : Cambridge Univcrsity Press. 1988).
281 Hill. "Sccular or Sectarian History?" RO.
2M2 Hutchcns. "People Who Read :lI1d Write." 24.
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detail s of the explanation she would advance in her book. But she
started out full y convinced that Joseph Smith was not a prophet.
It is a mi stake to see Brodie, as Hill does, as one disillusioned
when she looked into the Mormon past and he nce one whose hi s+
torical inquiries caused her to cease being a believer. She does n OI
appear to have been "a disgruntled ex-Mormon striking back at a
'my th ' told her in her chi ldh ood,"283 as Hill claimed. That explanation might better fit Hill than Brodie. And if so, then we have
an exp lanation for his own equi vocations, ambiguou s fo rmulations, and shi ft ing of opinions. Hill was ri ght when he insisted
that morc than anythi ng else it is what the historian brings to the
quest for understanding of the past, what he calls " assumptions
about the nature of the world and man 's place in it ," which he
sees resting " in the last analysis upon personal predilecti on, not
hi storical ev idence," that determines the kind of stories that will
be fas hi oncd .2!14
Perhaps if Hill had noticed that what he sensed were Brodi e's
" natura li stic assumptions," in various ways color. regulate, or
even determine how one comes OUI on the question of whether the
Book of Mormon is an authentic ancient hi story and whethe r
Joseph Smith was God 's prophet , then he might have been so m e~
what more thoughtful and even more cautious about adoptin g a s~
sumpt ions that necessaril y place him o n the secular (and fro m my
perspective the wro ng) side of the Great Divide. Consequent ly. he
mi ght not ha ve devoted his career to look ing for a plausi ble middle ground between genu ine prophet and faker.
But perhaps the problem stems from an enthrallment with
what Hill seems to recognize as the assumpt ions of profess ional
hi stori an s. 285 Both secularized historians and those with diffe rent
confessional co mmitments will bring to their inquiries int o
Mormon things biases and unde rstandi ng that e ither fundam c n ~
tally differ from o r flatl y contradict those he ld by the faithful.
That is to be expected . Hence we can expect gent il es to write dif~
ferc ntly about the Restoration than wi ll faithful Latte r~day Sa ints.
Su rely a seasoned Latter~ day $ai nt---one who has genuine ly ex p e ~
rienced God's gifts- need not yield to the te mptation to adopt the
283 I·li ll. "Brodic Rcvisi!ed:' 79.
284 Ibi d.. 72.
285 Ibid.
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skept ical posture inhere nt in the current ly dominant intellectual
fa shions at work among th ose who tend to mock divine things
fro m their lofty perches in highl y seculari zed .. cilde mic in stitutions.

Some Strange Signs of Squeamishness about Brodie
No Mall KIIO IV,\' has served as an icon for cultural Morm o ns
anxiou sly seeking for a peg on which to hang their unbelie f. But
since her work has been rather thoroughly ex amined, and its
weaknesses made known , an open reliance on her book or its argumen ts has been politically unwise, except in RLDS circles. [ will
offer one examp le o f thi s squeamishness .. bout Brodie. A good
spec imen is provided by D. Michael Quinn , a former Mormon
hi sto rian.
After noting that Joseph S mith 's ne ighbors III Palmyra
"testified that during the sprin g of 1820 Smith became a seer 10
quest of buried treasurc."286 Quinn adds thai "by all accou nt s
rJosc phl Smith continued as both farm boy and treasure seer for
years until he announced thai he had obtained gold plates."287

286 D. Michllcl Qu inn. The Mormot! lIiemrchy. 2 vols., Origins of I'ower
(Snit Lake City: Signature Books, t994). I :3. The neighhors Quinn has in mind
arc Joshua Stafford and Willard Chnse. Their rather bil.<ITre "statements" wcre
collectcd o r wrincn by Philastus Hurlbut. who had briefly been a member of the
fledgling Church or Christ but was excommunicated for conduct unbecoming a
Saint. The gos~ip collected by Hurlbut was eventually included in !lowe's
Mormonism Ul1l'uiled, 240, 258. Howe's book i~ the mother of all an ti - Mormon
books. Whatever else one might say :lbout the gossip published by Howe. i t
should be noted its reliability is open to question.
287 Quinn. The Mormon Hief(lrcily, I:3. It is therefore not clear whnt he
means by "all accoun ts:' since he cites secondary works in a lengthy note
(po270 n. 16). The re are no ne wspaper accou nts, letters, or diaries that hi nt that
Joseph Smith as "rarm hoy" W:lS a "treasure" seekcr prior 10 the publication o f
such c hnrgcs by Obadi:lh Dogberry (ab Ahner Cole) heginning in JUlie and July
1830. Colc published his Paimym Reflector in Gmndin's print shop where thc
book of Mormon was hcing readied for publicat ion. and he violmed the copyri ght for the Book of Mormon whcn he publis hed excerpts in Janua ry 1830 i n
hi s Palmyra Refleclf)r. He ceased doing this on ly arter :In ugly confront:ltion
with Joseph Smith. Cole responded by charging Joseph with being involved in
"magic" .md "treasure hun ting." Hence not all contemporary sources and especially not fh e first published sources made this claim . Instead, the earlier newspaper accounts essentially tell Joseph's story from his and his rollowers'
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This is, of course, pure Brodie. BUI Quinn does not at this po int
cite Brodie . Why nol? Perhaps because to do so would invite criticism. Instead, Qu inn claims thai "scholars have long recogn ized
that the first vision account was not publi shed or used in any
proselytizing tract until the 1840s and that it was not used regularl y as a Mormo n proselytizi ng 1001 until fifty years afte r
(Joseph] Smith 's Iheophany. "288 Quinn adds that, "for thi s rcason, Fawn M. Brodie. . dismi ssed (J oseph] Smith's visionary
claims as 'sheer invent ion.''' 289
What Quinn does not poiOl out is that Brodie began by
claiming that Joseph Sm ith concocted the story of hi s initial vis ion
around 1838. As I have dcmonstralcd, Brodie was subseque ntl y
fo rced to qua lify her asserti on. In 197 1 she shi fted 10 c laiming
that the very early accounts provided by Joseph S mith seemed to
her to be contradictory (pp. 408- 10), which was clearl y not her
position in 1945. She a lso argued that " to the nondevout the differences" between the various early accounts of the init ial vis ion
" are evidence of Joseph Smith's ex uberant talent for improvisation before a stimulating audience and hi s lack o f care about the
consistency of deta il " (p. 409). She claimed that these reports
su pported her "orig in al specul ation that the first vision, if not a n
in vention, was an evolutionary fanta sy begi nning in ' a halfre me mbered drea m stimulated by the early revival exc item ent
and re inforced by the rich folkl ore o f visions c irculating in his
ne ighborhood'" (p. 409) .290
In stead of selling forth and then confrontin g the assumptions
upo n ' which Brodie rested her argument , Quinn tries to ex plain
why he ignores her work. 291 Hi s ex planation s are instructive .
perspective, including. as Quinn notes, even statements to the effect [hat Joseph
Smith "had seen God freque ntly and personally." Quinn, Tlte Mormon IIil!rarcily.
1:3. citing [he Palmyra RejleClOr, 14 February 1831.
288 Quinn, 71ze Mormon Hierarchy. 1:3.
289 Ibid., 271 n. 18.
290 Exactly what audience might have stimulated Joseph Smith to fa bricate
the accou nts of his initia l vision. Brodie does not say. Was it his scribe, a visit
from Robert Mall hias. othcrwise know n as "Joshua. the Jewish minister," or a
conversation with Alexander Neibaur? If such was Joseph 's audience, his accou nts were otherwise unknown until long after 1945.
29 1 One may suspect that Quinn is more dcpendcnt upon Brodie than he is
willing to admit openly.
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In one con text, after Quinn denounces what he considers the
"s ins" - his word-of the tradit ional Latter-day Saint view of the
Mormon past, and the "d ishoncsty"- aga in hi s word-of the
"apo logists" fo r these traditional understand ings, he bald ly assert s that "Brod ie's erudite and literary biography has Imueh] in
common with the sins of tradit ional Mormon histo ry."292 Quin n
then opi nes that what he pejoratively labels the traditional Latterday Saint view of the Mormon past therefore lacks the virtuesincluding the "functional objec tivity," whatever that might beof what he ambiguously labe ls the "New Mormon Hi story."293
Qu in n' s feels that Brodie "disc ussed fundamen tal issues of
Joseph Smi th 's life without taki ng hi s religious clai ms seriously
and fi ltered her ev idence through the pe rspective that the Mormon
prophet was at best a ' parapath ' and at worst a c ha rl ata n."294
Quinn is, of course, as I have al ready shown, wrong about Brod ie's argui ng that Joseph Smith was a "parapath." That was the
view held by Bernard DeVoto, which wa~ strongly opposed b y
Brod ie and Dale Morga n. They preferred. instead, the notion that
Joseph was a conscious liar and cha rlatan. But a number of those
Quin n indiscriminate ly ce lcbralcs as virtuous "New Mormon
Hi storians," including, among others, Klau s J. Hansen, Mark P.
Leone. and Lawrence Foste r,295 hold Ihal Joseph Smith was at
least some sort of charlatan . Foster has also iden ti fied what he
considers Joseph 's patho logy, which he thinks was manic depression. 296
292 D. Mh:h:lcl Quinn. '·Editor"s Introd uction."' New Mormon Hi3tory: Revi J·ioni3/ EHays 011 /he I'(jj/. ed. D. Mich:lel Quinn (S:llt Lakc City: Signature
Books, 1992). xiv n. 7. Quinn· s opinion is somewh:lt like Ili1r s. since both
hold that the chief difficulty in Brodic·s ap pronc h to thc Mormon past is that shc
sees the fund:lmcntal issues in cithcr ··prophct"" or ··not prophct" tcrms.
293 On this issuc. scc Lo uis Midglcy. rcvicw of The Nt,w M ormon His tory:
Revisionist EssClys UII tilt' Past, cd. D. Mich:lcl Quinn. 101m Whi/Ill er Histurical
Associatioll lOl/mal 13 (1993): 118- 21.
294 Ibid .
295 tbid., xiv-xvii n. 8. Quinn's list o f favoritc authors should be compared
with the listing found in hi s '·On Being a Mormon Historian (:lnd Its Aftermath)," in FlIi/IVIIIHis/ory: f :Htl)'! OIl Writing M ormml H ix/o r )'. ed. George D.
Smith (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. (992). 99- 101 n. 12, and also 97 n. 5.
296 Sec Lawrence Foster. ·"The Psyc hology of Rel igious Gcniu,: Joseph
Smith and the Origins of New Religious Movements:· Diulogr.e 26/4 (1993): 122. Fostcr lumps Joseph Smith in with Luther, Jesus of Naz,ITeth, ;/nd ot he r
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In another context Quinn attempts to justify his reluctance to
c ite or OIherwi se openly confront No Man Knows:
S ome may wonder wh y I rarely cite Brodie, whose bi ography has re mained in print for fifty years due to the
res pect and popularity it has among non-Morm o n
readers. Despite her erudition, skillful prose, and insights. Brodi e's biograph y is nawed by its inatte ntion

to crucial archival materials and by her penchant for
filt ering e vidence and anal ys is through the perspecti ve
that the Mormon prophet was e ithe r a " parapath " who
believed his own lies or a fraud. 297
Once again Quinn wrong ly charges Brodie with holding that
Joseph Smith was a " parapath." Yet some of his opinions o n
Brod ie's work arc, o f course, solidly grounded . He is. however,
just a trine confused on certain issues . For instance, he cites,
quotes, and rclics upon essays written by Robe rt Hullinger, Rodger
I. Anderson, Mi chael Marquardt , and the late Revere nd Wesley P.
Walters, all sectari an anti -Mormons. He al so seems fond of secular
anti -Mo rmon writers like George D. Smith and Dan Vogel. No ne
o f these writers are any less hostile to the truth claims upon which
the Restorati on rests th an was Brod ie.
Much like Brod ie , these writers a pproach Joseph Smith with
natu ralistic assu mption s. They also filter "e vidence" throu gh a
ne twork of secular assumpti ons. They may e ither have thei r own
brand. o f " re li g io n" that they arc pushin g or they may eschew
fa ith in God altogether. Wh y, then, the defensi ve ness---even a public di splay of squeamishness-aboUl ci ting or othe rwi se dealin g
with Brodie, when o ne has no qua lms whatsoever in cit ing these
other indi viduals? Why no t take a consistent approach to those
who ad vancc naturalistic ex planati ons of Joseph S mith and the
Book o f Mo rmon ? Is it that to ac kn ow ledge openly and ho nestl y
even some d epende nce upon Brodi e te nd s to lessen one ' s au thori ty in the Mormon intellectual community?298 Perhaps Quinn
"founders" of " new religious movemen ts" who also presumably suffered fro m a
bipolar affective disorde r.
297 Quinn, TIll' M orm(JII H ierarchy, 1:271 n. 18.
298 Quinn would benefit from a carefu l rc:lding of the various versions of
Brodie' s argument and also from a d ose atlention to commentaries on Brodie,
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is innocent of the bias of the anti -M ormo ns he often quotes
with approval, or he may not anticipate critic ism when he hold s
hands with the current c rop o f sec ular or even sectarian anti Mormo ns .299
Quinn 's assessment of Brodie suffers much from inattentio n
to c ruc ial arc hi val materi als such as the papers of Dal e L. Morgan ,
Made line Reed er McQuo wn, Bernard De Voto, and Juanita Brooks,
as wc l1 as those of Brodie hersel f. Careful attention to these mat erials might have providcd him with a more accurate unde rstandin g
of Brodic ' s approach to Joseph S mith and they might also have
d irected hi s atte ntion to the ro le of secular, naturali stic ass umptions in the writings of some of those he indiscriminately
ce lebrates as virtuous rev isioni sts o r " New Mormon Hi storian s."

Getting the Saints' Attention-Back to the Essentials
More than anyone else, it seems, Brodie drew the attention of
the Saints to the Book of Mormo n and Joseph Smith 's account of
it s coming forth . For thi s she is to be congratulated , whatever el se
one mi ght think about her treatme nt of Mormon thin gs. Thou g h
it wa<; certainl y not her intentio n, Brodi e almost sing le- handedly
managed to focus the attention of Latter-d ay Saints on the cruc ial
his torical foundation s of the ir faith. She has thereby he lped an
entire gene ration of Latter-day Saint hi storians to devote care ful
attentio n to what can be found about the Mormon past in libraries
and archives. Brodie also stimulalcd research into the hi sto rical
authentic it y of the Book of M ormo n, as well as into the noti on,
which she helped po lish, that Joseph Smith was the author of the
Book of M ormon. Though this e xplan ation has not gone away, it
has come more and more under critical scrutin y and seems e ven
less plausible now than it did in 1945, when Brodie brus hed as idc
the Spaldin g-Rigdon Theory and rcplaced it , at least in gentile and

299 Sandra and Jcrald T:mncr, for c;(;unplc, know morc about Quinn than
they are willing to let on in public. Why do they not e;(pose some of his rcce nt
antics in their go.~sipy newsletter? Is it that they find it useful for their own partisan reasons to leave Quinn alone because they wish to usc his current quarre ls
with Latter·day Saints for their own parti san advantage? So much for their concern with truth.
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cu lt ural Mormon circles, with a somewhat refurbi s hed version of
the o ri ginal anti -Mormon Smith Theory .
For reasons thai arc on ly too pain fu lly obvious, it seems that it
lakes bigger and bette r a nti-Mo rmon books to stimulate--even
force-the Saints to take their founding stories and tex ts seriously .
If this is true, and I be lieve that it is, some may begin to see the
hand of God in all of this. Whatever her own self- understand ing, I
see Brodie's role as providential.

